
Charity workers hit budget cuts
'No matfer what hap-

pens in Washington, the
poor will still be there,
the aged will still be
there

LAS VEGAS (NC) - Participants at the
annual meeting of the National Con-
ference of Catholic Charities ex-
pressed concern about the short- and
long-range effects of the Reagan ad-
ministration budget cuts on the poor,
the choice of Las Vegas for a meeting
site and the role of the handicapped in
society.

Concern about the fate of the poor
under the Reagan budget cuts - was
summed up by one delegate, who
said: "No matter what happens in
Washington, the poor will still be
there; the aged will still be there, the
sick will be there and so will all those
others who have depended upon us
for counseling, for advocacy, for con-
cern. We cannot abandon them, even,
or especially if, the government does."

CONCERN ABOUT a national
charities convention being held in the
gambling center of Las Vegas was ad-
dressed by Bishop Norman F. Mc-
Farland of Reno in his homily during
the opening liturgy in Guardian Angel
Cathedral - which is adjacent to the
Las Vegas strip.

"The choice of Las Vegas as your
convention site this year was not
without expressed concern and
serious reservations on the part of
many; which is not surprising, given a
commendable sensitivity to the
image of who you are and who you
represent, and the gaudy hedonistic
image that Las Vegas unhappily reflec-
ts around the world," he said.

"A certain incompatibility of images
might indeed be alleged."

But, as he added, if those reser-
vations were carried to the limits, "I
suppose it would have to be said that
Our Lord himself might have been a
little more careful about some of the
dinner invitations he accepted; that St.
Paul should have stayed out of Corin-
th, the notorious city of his day; and,
of course, St. Peter would never have
ended up in pagan Rome."
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YELLOW BRICK ROAD — School walls have never been
known for their excitement, but St. Francis Xavier School
in Miami's inner city has proved that this isn't always the
case. Fr. Bill Mason, standing with artist Marvin Parker,

says the kids enjoy the mural based on 'The Wiz' (Wizard
of Oz) which took several months to complete. Voice
Photo by Prent Browning. J

Likewise, church members in
Nevada, "who live and work here,
would have to consider seeking a more

-pfopw; mileau," he added."'Obviously
these are not defensible conclusions."

Instead, as he added, given the "cer-
tain incompatibility of images,"
Catholic Charities participants should
be a "sign of contradiction."

"ISNT THAT what it is all about*1 Are
we not, as Christ's church, to be a sign
of contradiction - and where better to
raise that sign than where the con-
tradiction is more apparent/' he asked.
That's how the church in Las Vegas
sees itself and how it regards Catholic
Charities as well, he said. "We don't
expect you to meld into the crowd; on
the contrary, we ask that you be a sign
of contradiction."

Also at the meeting, delegates
discussed the responsibility to be
political advocates for the handicap-

. ped; a policy paper criticized social at-
titudes which suggest handicapped
persons can be relegated to the
fringes of society.

The NCCC proposed as "expeditious
and responsible action" on the local
level that:

. • Disabled persons should be in-
vited to join Catholic charity boards.

• Support services to prevent in-
stitutionalization should be
developed.

• Disabled persons should be
recruited by Catholic agencies.

• Catholic Charities should form

alliances to develop programs for
handicapped persons.

• Special efforts should be made to
accommodate handicapped persons
in churches, such as providing
wheelchair ramps, interpreters for the
deaf, large print or Braille materials
and specialized religious programs.

Promotion of equal opportunity for
handicapped persons.

The conference included discussions
on emergency pregnancy services,
immigration and refugee settlement,
elderly housing and the economy,
Christian values in management,
Native Americans, battered spouses
and the death penalty.

Priest sees suffering by poor
ALBANY, N.Y. (NC) - "In the short

term, there's going'to be a lot of suf-
fering. In the long term, there's going
to be a reaction of people who've
been alienated by the administration's
policies," said Father Marvin Mottet,
executive director of the Campaign for
Human Development (CHD).

In any terms, the Reagan budget cuts
are not good news for an anti-poverty
program like the CHD, he stated.

"THERE ARE two cuts that are going
to hurt us the most," Father Mottet
said this week. "One is Vista, which
President Reagan wants cut in half and
then phased out another year. The
other is the elimination of CETA."

These organizations customarily
have^provided workers for many of
the self-help programs sponsored by
the CHD. South Florida has received
several CHD grants.

Cuts in other federal social programs
will also put an extra burden on the
CHD to "fill the, gap," Father Mottet
said. He has been on his annual tour
stumping for the CHD and is hoping
for a 10 percent increase in its annual
collection, which will be taken up
Nov. 22.

CHD officials and Catholic Charities
directors already feel "under the gun"

continued on p.3j



UNITED — Anti-nuclear blockaders raise joined hands in a gesture of unity as
they are arraigned in San Luis Obispo, Calif., on charges of trespassing and
failure to disperse during the Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant protest.
More than 1600 persons were arrested. (NC Photo from UPI). v

Iran wants elimination of
Baha'l faith

GENEVA, Switzerland (NC) - A
dependency "ot the U.N. Commission
on Human Rights said the Bahi'i com-
munity in Iran is being "persecuted
because ot religious intolerance by the
Islamic government and a desire to
eliminate the Baha'i taith.

The "perilous situation" lacing the
Baha'i community should be constant-
ly reviewed by the United Nations, said
the Subcommission on the Prevention
of Discrimination and Protection of
Minorities which met in Geneva in
September.

A subcommission resolution said in-

formation received by the body
demonstrated "the systematic per-
secution of the baha'i iniran, including
arrests, torture, beatings, executions,
murders, kidnappings, disappearan-
ces, abudc tions and many other forms

The Iranian government appears to
have ignored previous approaches and
behalf of fRe Baha'i community, added
the resolution

The Baha'i community is a sect for-
med in Iran in the 19th century. It ad-
vocates the spiritual unity of mankind
and The equality of men and women.

Renew commitment to spiritual

values, says Pope

CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy (NC) - The
of summer vacaion provides a good
opportunity for Christians to renew
their commitment to the Gospel's
spiritual, cultural and social goals,
Pope John Paul II said recently.

Addressing a crowd of about 12,000
people before his noontime recitation
of the Angelus in Castelgandolfo, the
pope spoke of the recent feast of St.
Matthew.

THE APOSTLE'S GOSPEL calls on
Christians to "learn to know God and
develop themselves, dominating and
using the things which surround them,
in order ot progress ever more toward
a fullness of life," fie said.

"In this period of the year, when ac-
tivities begin again in schools, in
parishes, in associations, in offices, in
factories and in fields, this Gospel can
well be reread as a key to spiritual,
cultural and social commitment and
action," Pope John Paul said.

After the Angelus prayer, the pope
spoke in eight languages, including
Dutch. He had special greetings in
French for a Canadian pilgrimage from
Quebec and in English for a group
form Our Lady of Victory Parish in
Baltimore and members of the Divine
Word Missionaries.

POPE JOHN PAUL spoke at length to
visitors from his native Poland, telling
them that'"every day, I pray unceasingly
for my homeland."

lo a group of pilgrims from
Czechoslovakia, the Pope said
in Polis: "The church in!
Czechoslovakia and the Czech and;
Slovak peoples are dear to me and are
always the object of my daily prayers."
He did not mention the tense i

political situation in Poland, but it is
believed that he was being updated by
two of Poland's top churchmen who
had recently -arrived in Italy. They are
Cardinal Franciszek Marcharski of
Cracow, and Auxiliary Bishop
Bronislaw Dabrowski of Warsaw,
general secretary of the Polish Bishop's
Conference.

THE TWO ARRIVED in Rome Sept. 21
and it was generally believed that they
would have private meetings with the
pope.

Sources in Rome said the two
prelates arrived to get papal approval
for the text of a major address to be
delivered in the near future by Arch-
bishop Josef Glemp of Warsaw and
Gniezno, primate of Poland.

The Vatican would not confirm that
Pope John Paul met with Cardinal
Marcharski and Bishop Dabrowski.

Pope: Negotiations
not bloodshed
— Poland
.CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy (NC) - In a

strong and emotion-charged voice
Pope John Paul II has appealed for
negotiations rather than bloodshed in
his native Poland. The pope told an
audience of 10,000 visitors in
Castelgandolfo that "too much Polish
blood was spilled during World War II
for people to be able to talk or think
about a new spilling of blood."
Speaking in Polish, P.ope John Paul
said, "We know very well that im-
portant and difficult issues ought to be
resolved "through dialogue and not
through confrontation."

Bishops call
for full freedom
of communication

WARSAW, Poland (NC) - In sharp
language the Catholic bishops of
Poland called for full freedom of the
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press, television and all other means
of communication. In a statement read
in churches throughout Poland the
hierarchy termecf constraints of such
freedom inadmissible. Access to the
government-controlled media has
been one of the key issues in the bat-
tle between Solidarity, the indepen-
dent labor movement, and the ruling
Community Party. "The monopoly of a
social group or an ideology to
proclaim its own opinions through the
social communjetion system is inad-
missible," the statement said.

Guatemala
— campaign to
discredit Church

GUATEMALA CITY (NC) - The
bishops of Guatemala in a pastoral let-
ter sharply denounced what they
called a government "campaign to
discredit the church." "Besides the
assassination and disappearance of 12 '
priests . . . besides the violent deaths

of many cathechists and other mem-
bers of Christian communities, a cam-
paign to discredit the church has been
launched in the last few days," the
bishop said. The letter atso praised
Father Stanley Rother, an American
missionary to Guatemala who was
recently assassinated.

Bullet proof glass
at Castelgandolfo

CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy (NC) - A
new chapter in the protection of the
pope was opened recently with the
appearance of bullet-proof glass on
the balcony of the papal summer
residence in CastelRandolfo. PoDe
John Paul II stood behind the chest-
high shield as he spoke to some 7,000
visitors in the square below.
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By NC News Service
Msgr. George G. Higgins relayed the

"profound admiration and respect" of
the American people to the Polish
Solidarity workers in his homily at a
concelebrated Mass Sept. 26 in Gdan-
k P l d
Msgr. Higgins, who teaches at the

Catholic University of America in
Washington and is former secretary
for special concerns of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops, plan-
ned to celebrate Mass each day during
his Sept. 24 - Oct. 1 visit in Poland. He
was in the country as a private citizen.

MSGR. HIGGINS also distributed a
speech by the AFL-CIO's president,
Lane Kirkland, who had prepared the
speech for delivery at the congress of
Poland's independent trade union,
Solidarity. But Kirkland and other AFL-
CIO leaders were denied visas by the
Polish authorities.

Kirkland's speech, which was read at
the congress and was loudly ap-
plauded, described Solidarity as the

Papers drop
Greeley
NEWARK, N.J. (NC) - Archbishop

Peter L. Gerety of Newark, publisher of
The Advocate, archdiocesan
newspaper, said in his column that the
paper will no longer carry the syn-
dicated column of Father Andrew
Greeley.

Recently, The Florida Catholic also
dropped the sociologist-priest's
column.

Saying that he took the step "regret-
fully," Archbishop Gerety said he ob-
jected in particular to a Father Greeley
column which criticized American
priests for what Father Greeley called
"arrogance."

The Archbishop wrote, "I simply
cannot permit that the rantings of
Father Greeley about my brother

^priests be given forum in the pages of
! The Advocate."

"No one has to tell me about the
fault? and foibles of priests," he ad-
ded. "We'are just like any other mem-
bers of the human race. Priests are
human and our people are well aware
Of the fact."
Fathe Greeley was unavailable for

sole "authentic voice' of|Poiish workers.
Solidarity reconvened its controver-

sial national congress Sept. 26 after an
interval of three weeks since the lirst
stage of the congress. The 824
delegates from ail over Poland
gathered in Gdansk, although an in-
tense propaganda campaign . against
Solidarity had been conducted by the
communist authorities.

In his address Msgr. Higgins told the
Polish delegates of the fellowship
between American and Polish
workers, but added, "I have absolutely
no intention whatsoever of getting in-
volved, directly or indirectly, in the in-
ternal affairs of your movement or the
internal affairs of the Polish nation."

Msgr. Higgins, quoting from Pope
John Paul Us recent encyclical,
"Laborem Exercens". (On Human
Work), said, "In order to achieve social
justice in the various parts of the
world, in the various countries, and in
the relationships between them, there
is need for ever new movements of
solidarity of the workers and with the
workers . . . The church is firmly com-
mitted to this cause, for she considers
it her mission, her service, a proof of
her fidelity to Christ, so that she can
truly be the' church ol the poor.

"MOREOVFR, I have long since come
to realize that labor unions in Pope
John Paul's words, are 'an indispen-
sable element of social life . . . • a
mouthpiece for the struggle for social
justice, for the just rights of working
people,'" Msgr. Higgins said.

He called unions "an integral part of
our Catholic tradition," and said the
American labor movement, with the
support of the Catholic Church and
other religious bodies in the United
States, has been struggling for many
generations to enable the working
people of the country to achieve the
basic goals set up in the papal en-
cyclicals.

Msgr.; Higgins said the presence of
Solidarity's leader, lech Walesa, at the
AFL-CIO convention in November will
"help American workers im-
measurably. His visit to the United
States as your official representative
will inspire trtem to keep up the good
fight for social justice and, needless to
add, will also help to advance the
cause of working solidarity so dear to
the heart of Pope John Paul II."



Bible-toting
hecklers
over-simplify
Scripture

(Mr. Blow is the author of "Enjoy
fhe Bible" and "Power to His People."
This article first appeared In The Flor-
ida Catholic.}

These folks were dis-
courteous, loudmouthed

and abusive,

unchristian in other

words, but they
justified their behavior
by attributing it to the
guidance of the Spirit/

ByDickBiow
• I he late Father Eugene Maly, one of
America's leading biblical scholars,
complained of groups who called
themselves "bom-again Catholics."
They once crowded a lecture he gave
in the Miami area, Bibles under arms,
and they lookedupevery reference he
jsed, carefully read the passage "in
:he Spirit," and then heckled him from
heir seats' whenever his understanding
} fa passage did not match their own.
These folks were discourteous, loud-
; nouthed and abusive, unchristian in.
)ther words, but they justified, their
tehavior by attributing it to the
uidance of the Spirit.
At the extreme right of the spectrum j

!ve" firid 'folks who attack biblical
scholars by calling their statements
- eretical and contrary to doctrine.
uch judgments are arrived at in-
ependent of contact with sources: a
ewspaper summary of a scholar's lec-
jre is compared with incomplete
lemories of what was once said in a
arochial schoolroom and, if these

Official
ARCHDIOCESE OF MIAMI

The Chancery announces that Arch-'
bishop McCarthy has made the
following appointments:
;THE REV. MICHAEL HANN, C.I.C.M.-
- to the Haitian Apostolate in thei
Palm Beach County area, with!
residence at Our Lady Queen of Peace

'Rectory, Delray Beach, effective Sep-
tember 23,1981.

j . - THE REV. J. DONALD PEARCE, S.J. -
to Associate Pastor, Gesu Church'
Miami,-effective September 21, 1981 j
upon nomination by his Superior.

CLERGY
APPAREL

6 Supply, Inc.
7 South Andrews Avenue,

Downtown Fort Lauderdale

764-6645
Church goods, altar ware;
vestments & cassocks in

stock or made-to-measure..

Open 9:30 5:30 SAT 10 to 3.

Religious jewelry, rosaries,
medals and gift items available.

don't match, excommunication is too
good for the poor scholar!

What understanding of the place of
Scripture in a catholic's life is ap-
propriate? We will never find an an-
swer as simple as those offered by ex-,
tremists, because the supernatural
(that which is above nature) is by
definition a bit over our heads in cer-
tain aspects. The supernaturally-
inspired Bible, its uses and its under-
standing, cannot be dealt with by any
simplistic approach or summary; the
honest reader acknowledges that
there will be uncertainties and com-
plications, and he welcomes these as
opportunities for acquiring wisdom.
Which means, before anything else,

amount and that this amount must
always be large. The Bible is not
equally for everybody, and there are
parts in it so awesome, or frightening,
or confusing that even the habitual
reader finds he must put it aside for a
time, reflect on it, study about it, and
otherwise grow into it.

Basic to such growth is the
recognition of another Contextual fact:
Christian morality is called to be
higher than that expressed by some
parts of the Bible. One may explain
historically or psychologically such
statements as, "Slaves obey your
masters," or "The father you (Jews)
spring from is the devil." One doesn't
defend them, however, and one cer-

'A newspaper summary of a scholar's lecture is compared
with incomplete memories of what was once said in a
parochial schoolroom and, if these don't match, excom-
munication is too good for the poor scholar.' ^ ^

that he is willing to work. Which
means he is willing to study. Which
means he is willing to listen — not
merely to inner voices but to the Spirit
speaking through his Church's bishops,
theologians and scholars.

Anyone who wishes to pray as the
Church prays needs no outside en-
couragement to read the Bible,
because he sees how dependent the
Church is on the Bible in her liturgy. In
a most significant sense, the Mass is
Scripture; without it we would have a
mere distribution of Communion plus
a bit of music and personal prayer.
This does not mean that everyone
should read Scripture the same1

tainiy doesn't accept them as moral
norms for 20th-century Catholicism.
And if the fundamentalist challenges
this attitude with, "Where will it stop
and who is to judge?" we have to
reply, "This Bible we both love can
have no moral value above that of the
Church that wrote it, codified it, and
proclaims its contents; therefore, it is
this community which guides us and
can tell us where to stop." For the
community that produced this Book
cannot lose its ability and authority to
interpret it. • : • -

Let's pound that home: Peter's
authority to teach and lead, and his
successor's authority to teach and

lead, can have meaning only in the
context of a community of believers
who are inspired to learn and follow.
The Pope does nqt rule in a vacuum;
he rules within the Church. In the,,
same sense, the Bible can guide and
inspire only as one of the tools of the
community which forged this tool; it
must be read "in the Church" or it is
merely one of many "Great Books,"
uplifting but never inspiring. Protestan-
ts disagree with this assertion; indeed,
that is how they earned the name,
Protestant. We may' respect their
position, even honor it, but we cannot
assume it ourselves, without shruggingj
off one of the essentials of catholic
belief. j

So here again are five contextual)
statements, presented to help us all'
take from Scripture that which the;
Holy Spirit wishes to give us: , v ' i

1. The Church does not derive its
authority from the Biblejjjihe Bible
derives its authority from the Church.

2. It is appropriate for us to make use
of Scripture in our private prayer, just
as the Church does in her liturgy.

3. Not all of the faithful are called to
read Scripture in copious quantities.

4. Christian morality must be higher
than that expressed literally by some
parts of the Bible.

5. Either Scripture is read "in the
Church," or it is not read "in the Spirit."

St. Augustine would likely have
called our first contextual sentence a
weak, understatement. For him, it was
not merely the Bible's authority which
derived from the Church; it was its
very credibility.'He wrote, "I would not
believe the Gospel did not the
authority of the Catholic Church move
me to do this."

AID THE POOR
-by donating RESALABLE FURNITURE, clothing, merchandise to:
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Archbishop
retires, was
Miami pastor

WASHINGTON (NC) - Pope John
Paul II has accepted the resignation of
Archbishop Thomas J. McDonough of
Louisville, Ky., former auxiliary bishop
of St. Augustine and first pastor of St.
Rose of Lima Church in Miami Shores.

The archbishop, 69, will be apostolic
administrator of the archdiocese until
a succesor is named, said Archbishop
Pio Laghi, apostolic delegate in the
United States, who announced the
resignation Sept. 29.

Archbishop McDonough, a native of
Philadelphia, served in St. Rose of Lima
in 1948. From 1947 to 1947, he was
auxiliary bishop in St. Augustine, and
prior to that was executive director of
Mercy Hospital, where he supervised
the building fund and construction of
the first hospital building before its
opening in 1950.

In his 14 years as head of the
Louisville Archdiocese, Archbishop
McDonough was actively engaged in
ecumenical and social justice issues and
in postconciliar church renewal.

With a Catholic minority of 200,000,
about 15 percent of the 1.3 million
people in his rural-urban archdiocese,
the archbishop was a leader in
numerous efforts at interfaith sharing.

UNDER HIM, the Catholic and
Episcopal cathedrals and another pair
of Catholic and Episcopal parishes in
Louisville in the 1970s entered
covenant relationships of joint prayer,
study and action.

In 1979 the archdiocese joined with
six Protestant denominations in an ef-
fort to give united witness to the
Gospel and attract their members to
Christian renewal. The year before, it
had joined Protestant and Jewish
bodies in initiating the Interfaith
Covenant of Kentuckiana, an
outgrowth of a seven-year-old
interchurch organization int he Ken-
tucky-Indiana area around Louisville in
which the archdiocese aTsb held
membership.

Archbishop McDonough was also
active 6n a variety of social issues.

Following a court order for
desegregation of public schools in his
area, in 1974 he declared that Catholic
schools "must not become havens for'
those trying to escape integrated
public schools." He ordered all
Catholic schools in the archdiocese to
follow strict guidelines for admitting
new students, with "the objective of
furthering racial integration."

TWO YEARS later, shortly after arch-
diocesan offices were picketed by anti-
busing groups and a number of anti-
Semitic and anti-black incidents oc-
curred in the area, the archdiocese
and 23 other religious groups joined in
a broad-based anti-bigotry campaign.

.Miami's

Most Religious Store

Marehe
' Religious Plaques, Pictures & Statuary
' Communion Books English & Spanish
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Miami * 545-5845

Miami Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women

National Council of Catholic Women

Don't just sit there...

JOIN US!
NCCW...FCCW...MACCW

The National Council of Catholic Women is composed of organizations of Catholic women from throughout
the United States and reflects a membership of ten million.

The Florida Council of Catholic Women, whose President/Province Director serves on the National Board, is
composed of the Presidents and Moderators of the Councils of Cahtolic Women in the five Dioceses in the
Province of Miami — State of Florida.

The Miami Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women is composed of organizations in the nine Deaneries, re-
presenting eighty affiliated groups and nun ibering a membership of 8,500 women.

The objectives of the MACCW are to unite Catholic Organizations of women in purpose, direction and action
in religious, educational, social and economic fields; to stimulate these groups to greater efficiency and usefulness
in meeting the needs of the times and to render them assistance in these efforts.

Areas of Council Programs are directed through six commissions designed to serve the community and to ful-
fill the objectives of this Council.

The CHURCH COMMUNITIES COMMISSION aims to create a community of God's people
that is educated and dynamic. Programs of study, prayer and action will lead to achieving
the ideals of a complete life in Christ in an ever-deepening love for God and neighbor.

The aim of the COMMUNITY AFFAIRS COMMISSION is to involve the members of MACCW,
and all people in working to answer the needs of their individual communities. Programs
are focused on all areas that affect the well-being of the people of the United States.

The FAMILY AFFAIRS COMMISSION strives to assist families in achieving a truly Christian
life and to preserve Christian principles in those areas that pertain to the welfare of all families,
and to help the family to carry out its responsibilities within the Church, the civic community
and the world. "

The concern of the INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS COMMISSION is to awaken in all Christians
a conviction of their relationship to and responsibility for mankind around the world, es-
pecially as set forth in the Decree on the Apostoiate of the Laity and the Pastoral Constitution
on the Church in the Modern World. • ,. •

The LEGISLATION COMMISSION has as its premise the obligation to provide information
and techniques for influencing legislation, to encourage needed action in legislative areas
and in general to keep the membership informed and up-to-date on pending legislation.

The ORGANIZATION SERVICES COMMISSION acts as the "Service Bureau" for officers
and all chairmen. It assists the Council by providing tools and training, maintaining member-
ship and dues records, distributing publications and obtaining publicity.

TO: Mrs. John R. Steinbauer, 9500 S.W. 73 Ave., Miami, FL 33156
' I'd like to join you. Please get in touch with me.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

TIP

PARISH.
Are You Employed?

Area of Interest. YES NO
cne
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Our largest 'parish' —Haitians
Archdiocese offers help in many
forms

By Marjorie L. Donohue
Coordinator of Public Relations

Archdiocese of Miami

They form South Florida's largest •
Catholic "parish", one which stretches
through Dade, Broward, Palm Beach
and Collier Counties, and includes
more than 50,000 people.

They are Haitians, and in the Arch- .
diocese of Miami, they are ministered
to by a native Florida priest, a
missionary, a priest on loan from Haiti,
a Haitian deacon and scores of volun-
teers.

Fr. Thomas Wenski is the Arch-
diocesan priest born in West Palm
Beach, the son of first-generation
Polish immigrants, who learned Creole
during a three-month stay in Haiti in
1979.

FR. MARCEL Peloquin is the Oblate of
Mary Immaculate, a veteran of 27
years experience in Haiti, who serves
as director of the Pierre Toussaint
Haitian Catholic Center.

Fr. Gerard Darbouze is the Haitian
priest, from the Diocese of Les .("ayes.

Rev. Mr. Emile Ambroise is the
Haitian-born permanent deacon who
relocated from New Jersey and directs
an outrech program for Haitians in
Palm Beach County, as well as con-
ducting the Liturgy of the Word and
distributing Communion on Sundays
when Creole-speaking- priests are not
available.

They all serve out of the Pierre
Toussaint Center, founded late in 1978
by Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy to
meet the pastoral needs of the then •
20.000 Haitians present in the area.

The priests maintain a busy schedule
which includes offering six Sunday
Masses in various churches in Dade
County and a liturgy once a week at
the Krome Ave. Detention Center and
St. Mary Cathedral in Miami.

Devoting 18 hour days to the unique
pastorate, the priests also celebrate

Creole liturgies at Sand Isidro Church,
Pompano Beach + St. Clement
Church, Fort Lauderdale, every Sun-
day.

IN PALM Beach County, where the
Haitian community numbers between
4 and 5,000, Mass is offered once
monthly at St. Philip Benizi Church,
Belle Galde.

The liturgy is also celebrated once
_ each month at Our Lady of Guadalupe

Church, Immokalee, in Collier County,
where approximately 1,000 Haitian
refugees work on farms.

In South Palm Beach County another
2,000 "boat people" are served
through twice monthly Masses at Our

lady. Queen of Peace Church in Delray
Beach, and another Mass celebrated
weekly at lantana's Holley TB
Hospital.

RECOGNIZING the vital necessity of
ministering to the Haitians in • their,
own language and culture, the Arch-
diocese of Miami this summer also,
sent a seminarian, Jose Espino, to Haiti,!
where he spent two months studyingi
Creole and gaining pastoral experien-;
ce. Now resuming his studies at St.,
Vincent de Paul in Boynton Beach
Seminary, the third year theology
student works among Haitians in
Delray Beach. ,

Meanwhile, St. John Vianney College
Seminary in Miami this year accepted-
its first Haitian seminarian, who will
prepare for the priesthood of the Ar ;

chdiocese. He has been in the United
States two years and was active in h'.s
home parish in Haiti and at St. Mary
Cathedral.

Fr. Richard Sanders, O.C.S.O., direc-
tor of the Catholic Spanish Center in
Naples and administrator of Our Lady
of Guadalupe parish in Immokalee,
also studied Creole this summer
during a four-week intensive course.

In additon to providing opportunities

Joseph, Alexander, Patricia, Alexander Patrick... The KOLSKI Family
As individuals and as a family, we are active in the affairs of the Archdiocese and deeply in-
volved in the Catholic community.
So we are as personally concerned as you, when we lose a member of our community.

It shouid ease your grief substantially to know that you will be served not only far beyond con-
siderable professional abilities, but with the sensitivity of a family-minded Catholic Funeral
Director and staff.

BESS, KOLSKI & COMBS
Funeral Home

10936 N.E. 6 Avenue, Miami Shores * 757-0362

tor worship in their own language, the
staff of the Haitian Catholic Center,
which includes a native Haitian nun,
Sister Agnes of Assisi, and a secretary
catechist, Alice Maxi, also makes
available other necessary pastoral
services including counseling,
preparation for reception of the
Sacraments, Bible classes, visitation of
the ill and choirs.

FR. WENSKI estimates that Baptisms
number about 70 or 80 each month.

The Center has just moved into new-
quarters at 110 N.E. 62 St., near the
former site of Notre Dame Aca '
demy, which this year merged with1

Archbishop Curley High School. Now
in a predominantly Haitian neigh-
borhood, the school's former cafeteria
serves as a chapel where three masses
are celebrated each Sunday in Creole.

The Center cooperates with the
Resettlement Offices of the Catholic
Service Bureau, located in the former
high school which provide a variety of
services ranging from resettlement aid
to Haitians released by the Im-
migration and Naturalization Services
to employment assistance and
emergency relief funds for food and
housing.

CLOTHES and non-perishable foods
donated by concerned Miamians,
many of whom are Haitians and long-
time South Florida residents, are also
dispensed at the center, 1 *0 N.E. 62 St.

A bus formerly used at St. John
Seminary has been refurbished and
pressed into service for transportation
to Sunday Masses at Corpus Christi
and St. Mary Cathedral churches.

At the Overtown Day Care Center,
operated at 1401 N. Miami Ave. by the
CSB some 65 Haitian children between
the ages of two and six are cared for
from 7:50 a.m. to 5 p.m. while their
parents work.

The program is not specifically for
Haitians, and 10 other children of
various cultural backgrounds are also
enrolled. Native Haitian Andre Bony is
director of the center, which is also -
known for its social advocacy
program.

ENGLISH language classes, taught by
- volunteer Haitians well-versed in
English are conducted on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at St.
Mary Cathedral School to assist newly
arrived refugees to adapt to life in the
U.S.,

Students who are able are asked to
pay a nominal fee to cover supplies
but major funding of the classes and
the entire program of the Haitian
Catholic Center is provided by the Arch-
diocese, which this year has allotted
a budget in excess of $80,000 for the
program.

Through a federal grant, Biscayne
College is also now providing
technical and professional assistance
to the language program, and students
soon will be given an opportunity to
continue English instruction at the North
Dade College and / or "feed" into
vocational programs being
established.

"Haitians helping Haitians" is an in-
tegral part of the Archdiocese
program, Fr. Wenski said, noting that
the center already has its own con-
ference of the St. Vincent de Paul
Society as well as Legion of Mary in
Miami and in Pompano Beach. A
Haitian youth group meets weekly at
the center as does a cUoir of Haitian
singers.

In addition, the Archdiocese, which
bore the brunt of the fires exodus of
Cuban refugees in the early 1960s, is
also aiding the Dioceses of Orlando and
St. Petersburg, in establishing pastoral
programs tor Haitians in the rural
agricultural areas.

A mini-edition of The Voice, weekly
publication of the Archdiocese, is also
planned by Fr. Wenski for distribution
to Haitians throughout the state, and
last June the first Catholic religious
program in Creole was broadcast on
radio station WCKO-FM, which
features the programming on Sundays
from 5 a.m. to 8 a.m.

"Express Publicite" also features a
three-minute catechetical instruction
taped by one of the pastoral teams.

You can depend upon

PARKING tOT ADJACENT TO BOtH STORES

365 MIRACLE MILE
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20TH CENTURY MAGIC RUG HEADQUARTERS
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N. Miami

681-3742
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885-2511
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College chapel re-named
honoring AAsgr. Enright

By George Kemon
Feature Editor

The Biscayne College Chapel,
rededicated last

week in memory of Msgr. James F.
Enright, long time pastor of St. Rose of
Lima parish.

In his homily, Archbishop McCarthy
said, "This chapel where the Lord
dwells, 'Where the Lord is near to all
who call upon him,' in the words of
today's liturgy, is the heart, the center
of this college. That is why the renewal
of this chapel speaks of the renewal of
this college, a new vitality, enlivening
it as it seeks to provide intellectual
services that radiate, are inseparable
from the Way, the Truth, and the Life;'
We^Worcf, }esiis Christ."

The Archbishop continued, "For this
reason, it is appropriate that in the
rededication honor is paid to the good
and holy priest who spent 53 years
seeking, praising, experiencing God in
South Florida, Monsignor James
Enright, former pator of St. Rose of
Lima Church, of Miami Shores."

"WE ARE GRATEFUL to Mr. Whittaker
and all whose generosity used this up-
portunity to pay tribute to this pioneer
pastor of our Archdiocese who came

,,'to St. Patrick's in Miami Beach, in 1927,
as a young County Clare Irish priest,
and spent the last 11 years of his life at

St. Rose of Lima Church until his
death just 11 months age," said the
Archbishop.

"May his memory live on here in the
prayer life of this beloved Biscayne
community. May this rededicated
chapel signal an intensification of
prayer life here and the renewed flow
of blessings upon Biscayne College
and upon all who come to pray in this
holy place."

FT. Patrick O'Neill, president of the
college, sard, "One of the focal points
in our Biscayne College Community is
out chapel which is a place in which
we praise God, give thanksgiving and
go to for spiritual refreshment, prayer
and reflection. In rededicating this
chapel in memory of Msgr. Enright, we
honor a person who held all of these
aspects of communication with God in
high regard."

FR. GERRY SHAW, OSA, Director of
Campus Ministry, said, "We have at-
tempted to make the chapel a place
which is very conducive to prayer and
worship - a place where a student or
member of the staff can go to pray and
have quiet time and a place where the
college community can gather to ex-
press its love and commitment to the

Release of political prisoners
LONDON (NC) - Amnesty International has appealed to the Chilean military

government to release political prisoners, to halt tortures and killings by the
security forces and to account for the estimated i.'iOO people who disappeared
between 197 5 and 1977. The appeal, made by the 1 ondon-based independent
human rights group, came eight years after the current military government
overthrew President Salvador Allende, a Marxist. Reports from Chile indicate
improvements in human rights in recent years, but Amnesty claims that over the1.
past year several people have been killed after arrest or abduction.

Pope welcomes Lebanese Patriach
CASTELGONDOLFO, Italy (NC) - Welcoming the Maronite-Rite leader of

Lebanon, Patriarch Antoine Pierre Khoraiche of Antioch, Pope John Paul II spoke
of his love for the battle-scarred country in his Angelus talk Sept. 9. The pope
told the several thousand pilgrims that the presence 6t the patriarch presented
an opportunity for him "to express our love for his country, Lebanon, which sut-
lers to much, and to offer the assurance of our continued prayer."

OPA-LOCKA DISCOUNT TIRE CENTER
Still has the Best USED TIRES and

Guaranteed RECAPS
Come see us!

New Location Around the Corner at

2055 OPA-LOCKA BLVD.
Same Phone

685-9117

I On the purchase of 4 ReCaps, this Ad entitles bearer to 2 FREE |
| Mounts and 2 FREE Balances. |

Archbishop McCarthy speaks during
Biscayne College chapel.

Lord."
Concelebrants induded,Archbishop

Polanco Brito, Archbishop of the
Dominican Republic, a visitor to
Miami, and a guest for the occasion,

. Fr. O'Neill; Fr. James M. McCartney,
Dean of the College; Fr. P. Gerard
Shaw, OSA, Director of Campus
Ministry; Fr. Thomas Pohto, Fr. James
Me Dougall, R. Robert Burke, all of
Biscayne College; Msgr. Bryan Walsh,
Fr. Pablo Navarro and Fr. Michael
Hourigan.

Music was coordinated by Sr. Doreen
Lynch, IHM, and a liturgical dance was
represented by Mrs. Virginia Shuker.
A reception 'nosted by Fr. O'Neill was
held in the Center for Continuing
Education.

the re-dedication ceremonies at the

The chapel was primarily designed;
by Brother Richard Canullt, OSA, ct£
the Art Department, Villanova UniveK
sity, Villanova, Pa. Work on the
chapel was done by Roger Desjardins;
of Andover, Ma., a former student.

PAINTINGS WERE done specifically
for the chapel by Dr. Raul Shelton,
Dean of Financial affairs who pointed
portraits of St. Augustine and St.
Monica. A painting of Our Lady of
Charity was done by a member ot the
Art Department at Biscayne.

Mr. Kenneth Whittaker, a member of
the Board of Trustees of the college
and long-time friend of Msgr. Enright,
offered a reading during the Mass.

More than 200 guests and students
. attended the ceremonies.

A41 YEAR TRADITION OF ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Barry University
CATHOLIC

COEDUCAT1OMAL
BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS

A CATHOLIC INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY

UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS
Accounting
Art
Biology

Pre-Medicine
Pre-VetMed
Pre-Dental Med

Chemistry
Pre-Pharmacy

Communication Arts
Early Childhood Ed
Economics/Finance

Elementary Education
English
Exceptional Child Ed
History
International Studies
Management
Liberal Studies
Marketing
Mathematics
Medical Technology
Music

Nursing
Political Science
Pre-Law
Professional Studies
Psychology
Religious Studies
Social Work
Spanish
Theatre
Plus 7 graduate
programs

CLIP AND MAIL TO ADMISSIONS OFFICE
Barry University, 11300 N.E. 2 ave., Miami Shores, FL 33161

NAME (please print).

ADDRESS

CITY .STATE. . . Z I P -

Name of
High School
or College

I am interested in the fid-t of .
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'That is one reason why I
have always loved the
people of St. Lawrence —
they believed in Christ
and they loved their
priests'

— Bishop John Nevins

Auxiliary Bishop John Nevins addresses congregation of parish he once served.

St. Lawrence's joyful 25th
By George Kemon ,

Feature Editor

Last Sunday two days of almost
steady rain abated. The clouds parted,
the sun came through and more than
1200 joyful parishioners came to help
celebrate the Silver Jubilee anniversary
of St. Lawrence parish in North Miami
Beach.

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy was
joined in procession by Bishop John
Nevins, Bishop Agustin Roman and
several former pastors and ad-
ministrators, all present to con-
celebrate the Mass.

Msgr. Francis J. Fazzalaro, J. C. D.,
pastor, welcomed the clergy and
parishioners and introduced Bishop
Nevins who gave the homily.

BISHOP NEVINS who was ad-
ministrator of the parish in 1969 spoke
in glowing terms of the people of St.
Lawrence who, according to the

Bishop, "Believed firmly in Christ, and
despite any human failings that may
have existed due to the human con-
dition, always trusted in the providen-
ce of Cod.

"One of the most beautiful charac-
teristics of this community throughout
these years," continued the Bishop,
"has been the love of the people for
the priests. With the constant growth
of the Archdiocese of Miami there
have been a number of priests who
were sent to serve, some for lengthier
periods and some for shorter periods
of time, like myself, but the people
always remembered their priests."

Bishop Nevins concluded, "With a
unity of real interest and concern for
each other, a sincere openess to
making this an even greater com-
munity of St. Lawrence whose mem-
bers love each other, a center, a place .
where our values take visible shape, a
place where our past'tells us who we .

are, and a place of hope for the
future."

St. Lawrence Parish, at 2200 N.E. 1.91
ST St., in North Miami, was created by
a decree of Archbishop Joseph Hurley
of the Diocese of St. Augustine on
Sept. 27, 1956. The territory which
presently comprises the parish was
originally within the sprawling area
covered by Holy Family Parish in North
Miami.

In 1958, the Diocese of Miami was
formed and a school-and convent
(now the rectory) were added to the.
Church complex. Both were dedicated
in 1960 under Fr. David Heffeman.

ST. LAWRENCE, still a young parish,
at 25 years of age, has had ten pastors.
They were: Msgr. John Me Nulty, Fr.
Hubert J. Sweeney, C.P., Fr. Bernard J.

Hickey, Fr. David J. Heffernan, Fr. Neii
J. Flemming, Fr. J. Peter Vautrin, Fr.
Charles Zinn, Bishop John Nevins, Fr.
Vincent J. Sheehey, and Msgr. Francis J.
Fazzalaro, J. CD., present pastor, since
May of 1974,

In 1971, the Sisters of the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary from Monroe,
Mich, took over St. Lawrence School.
A kindergarten was added in 1976,
and the school received full ac-
creditation from the Florida Catholic
Conference in 1976 and now has an
enrollment of 280 students.

St. Lawrence has about 1200 families
registered in the parish.

The program concluded with a
reception held in the parish hall at
which the former pastors greeted old
friends.

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES
(AND MAUSOLEUMS)

IN DADE COUNTY
"Our Lady a Mercy" (5920521)

IN BROWARD COUNTY
' 'Queen Of Heaven" (972-1234)

751-4429

COCKTAIL'
LOUNGE

CAPE CODE ON BISCAYNE BAY
On The
WtfiSTi r j /in

Causeway
CLOSED MONDAY

:

SftfOOD MSTAUtAIIT
MAINE LOBSTERS T - ^
CLAMS AND OYSTERS
NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

1APIETA
IN PALM KACH COUNTY

"Queen Of Peace" (7930711)

Among the many ministries of the Archdiocese of Miami is the maintenance of a con-
secrated enclosure set aside especially as a Catholic Cemetery.

What greater consideration could a good Catholic have than the certain knowledge that he
will be buried in consecrated grounds under the loving care and age-old ritual of Holy Mother
Church. It is the ardent deafcBJof our Archibishop, Most Reverend Edward A. McCarthy, that all
Catholic families be informed of their right to participate in this loving service. To that end,
new programs are available by which you may reserve on-time spaces of our grounds. Crypts
in our Mausoleum or in our Monument section at the three cemeteries of the Archdiocese of
Miami.

For complete information send this coupon to:
CATHOLIC CEMETERIES, P.O. BOX 520128, MIAMI, FL. 33152

CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY IS A FAMILY ILLNESS.

AOORESS -rfOTY

Since 1970, our Family
of Programs has helped

to guide alcohol or drug
dependent persons and their

families towards recovery.
We'd like to help you too.

YOUR CHOICE OF 3 LOCATIOMS

THE PALM BEACH
INSTITUTE

West Palm Beach
(305) 833-7553

THE FRIARY ON
PENSACOLA BAY

(904) 932-9375

COVERED BY

MOST MEDICAL

INSURANCE PROGRAMS

THE PALM BEACH
INSTITUTE

HOSPITAL PROGRAM
Palm Beach-Martin

County radical Center
Jupiter

, (305) 746-6602
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Tax credits ARE
American way

(The following was originally a letter from Archbishop McCarthy
to Howard Kleinberg of the Miami News. We reprint it here as an
editorial of The Voice.)

May I respectfully take issue with the lead editorial in your Sep-
tember 23 edition, "Tuition Tax Credit Not American Way."

As the cost of education skyrockets, it is becoming in-
creasingly difficult for parents who in conscience cannot approve
the public school curriculum to provide an alternate education for
their children.

Is it really the American way to deprive parents of a fundamen-
tal parental right — namely, to determine the education of their
children?

Is it the American way to give the government monopoly over
the formation of children's minds by providing no viable alter-
native?

In the American way cannot union of school and state become
; as threatening as union of church and state?

Is there not a danger indicated in the fact that, according to
reports, one out of ten delegates to the recent Democrative Con-
vention was associated with the public school system?

Isn't elimination of all competition contrary to the American
way?

Is a system in which citizens cannot benefit from the substan-
tial taxes they pay without renouncing the free exercise of
religion truly the American way?

Since there were no public schools until the 19th century, long
after the founding of our nation, since at one time religious
schools did receive some forms of tax help, since the highly
restrictive decisions of the Supreme Court relative to any ex-
pression of religion in the public schools only came in our times,
can the present system really be considered the American way?

Since other English-speaking democracies provide tax
assistance to parents who choose to provide religious-oriented
schooling for their children, can the so-called American way be
truly considered the right way, especially with the alarming
growth of crime in our nation since the secularization of
education? Would not the Packwood-Moynihan tax credit bill
truly support public education since it would permit ail citizens
to benefit from their taxes?

The editorial curiously states that the public schools provide for
plurality and diversity of education. Would it not be more ac-
curate to say that assisting parents to educate their children ac-
cording to their conscientious choice surely provides for plurality
and diversity in education?

The editorial speaks of the public school system promising
equal opportunity in education. Really! Let freedom of choice be
the true equal opportunity of our system. Incidentally, it has been
statistically established that there is more integration in parochial
schools than in public schools.

The editorial strangely makes all kinds of fast judgments —
namely, that the private schools would simply raise their rates.
What right does the editorial writer have to predict that the law
would permit students carrying only half a credit-load to be
eligible? What right does the editorial writer have to state that the
tax credit arrangement would clearly violate the spirit of the Con-
stitution's restriction on government establishment of religion? If
that were so clear, why do not tax credits for gifts directly to
churches violate the Constitution?

I support public schools. If there were none the churches
would have a responsibility to promote them. I have too much
appreciation and confidence in public schools to believe that they
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Some things are still sacred in Washington
would suffer by assistance to parents who prefer an alternative
form of education-for their children. Actually, I suggest that
fewer children in the public schools would ease their problems,
for there would be less children to be educated on the same
budget.

The American way is to accommodate to the rights of the
parents, especially in this area of freedom of religion protected by
an amendment that not only prohibits the establishment of
religion but also outlaws that which prohibits the free exercise
t h e r e o f Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy

Letters to the Editor
Room for everyone?

To The Editor:
To state that "today's true church

(sic) has a place for everyone" is a joke
of the first magnitude, in light of the
fact that Church authority, jn a blatant
misuse of power, has forbidderi the
manner of Eucharistic celebration in
use for 1600 years and thus alienated a
substantial, if not a majority of its
people. Such action was immoral in its
uncharitableness.

What "diversity" do you speak of?
Everything is allowed now, apparently,
except the manner of offering Mass
which countless millions offered
through the ages. Regretfully, the way
in which the Church has handles
Vatican II reforms smacks of Orwel]ian
NewSpeak and soviet-style tyranny.
Since the hierarchy of the Roman Rite
Church, particularly int he U.S., seems

Miami, Florida / THE VOICE / FRiday, October 2,1981 /

unalarmed by countless Catholics pur-
suing every type of liturgical and doc-
trinal aberration, it seems that there
would be many valid reasons for
someone to follow the Traditionalists
movement of Archbishop Lefbvre,
who was never even given a fair
hearing by the Holy Father. For years,
Haris Kung was treated with much

, more toleration than was Archbishop
Lefbvre. •

Someday, we pray, the Church will
reform itself instead of destroying it-
self, and then the world can be
evangelized and people come to
know the risen Christ.

But to say that the Church today has
a place for everyone is a sad, sad joke.

\ A South Florida Priest

(Name Withheld)
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Antoinette A champion for children
Bosco

This column is about Captain
Kangaroo - a television personality I
consider a great asset to our children,
our families and our country.

Why am I writing about Captain
Kangaroo at this particular time?
Recently, CBS-TV^announced plans to
cOt "Captain Kangaroo'' in half and
move it to an earlier hour, 7 a.m., a
time before many Children are up and
ready for watching TV.

IT MAKES NO SENSE to me that this
show, an oasis in the desert of
children's television, should be

difference in children's TV program-
ming. Maybe this is because the cap-

. tain never intended to baby-sit. In-
stead he put together a show that
stimulated young imaginations to
wonder, to think and to consider the
meaning of justice and goodness.

From the standpoint of both critics
and child psychologists, children's
television runs the gamut from being
"a national disgrace" to "a curse." Ex-
pressions I heartily second. The fine
programs like "Sesame Street," "Make
a Wish" and "Captain Kangaroo" fade

" . . . Captain Kangaroo is a national institution. He has
done more for the country the last quarter of a century
than the National Guard. "

diminished. Captain Kangaroo has
delighted children for 25 years. His

' show is the only preschool children's
program aired weekdays by a commer-
cial network.

Why is CBS changing its successful
format? Apparentely so CBS can ex-
pand its morning news show. The logic
is impeccable. CBS must compete with
the "Today" show on NBC and "Good
Morning, America" on ABC.

Meanwhile what about the children?
One opinion I got from a professor •
whs that TV is only a "baby sitter"
anyway, so what difference does it
make if kids watch news or morning
cartoons?

ON THE OTHER HAND, the captain's
show is one of the few that makes a

away. Too often they are replaced by
violence, horror and variations on
sexual themes.

Columnist Marvin Kitman expressed
my feelings when he wrote: "Captain
Kangaroo is a national institution. He
has done more for the country the
last quarter of a century than the
National Guard. Kids watched. He
helped them grow up a little less ab-
surd than they would watching the
rest of TV. Bob Keeshan and Captain
Kangaroo are living treasures."

The captain is on my mind for
another reason as well: In July this gen-
tle man suffered a heart attack. A
Catholic family man and active com-
munity worker, Keeshan lives in my
diocese. I felt personally sad because I

had the pleasure of interviewing
Keeshan and his wife, Jeanne, 19 years
ago.

I FOUND THE CAPTAIN to be a man
of good sense and good humor with a
creative mind who shows con-
sideration in relationships — charac-
teristics very much in evidence in his
TV show.

His wife told me then, "I love
everything my husband does in his
work. He's wonderful on the screen —
and he's just the same at home."

I felt perfectly at home during the
interview, and why not? My children
grew up with Captain Kangaroo, Mr.
Moose, Bunny Rabbit and Mr. Green
Jeans.

A father himself, Keeshan developed
a role that makes him, in effect, an
assistant to parents. He discussed the
importance of parent-child relation-
ships with me, observing: "The
cleanest house in the world means
nothing if you haven't taken the
necessary steps to build a proper j
relationship with your children. My •
pet hate is along those lines — the
parent who will say, 'You're my best
baby sitter."

I THINK ALL ADVOCATES of good
televison programming for children
should encourage Keeshan to con-
tinue his fine work. Right now he could
probably use a vote of confidence.

Write Captain Kangaroo at SSS W.
S7th St., New York, NY. 10019. i

Apostle of non-violence

The threat of. U.S. employment of
nuclear warheads hangs over us like a
dark cloud. We can hope that these
weapons of death will prove to be
only a bad dream, but who knows?

The late Pope Paul VI, in his
memorable talk at the United Nations,
warned us against getting into war
when he declared, "No more war. War
neveragainf"

And the U.S. bishops in 1971
denounced the Vietnam War. They
said: "At this point in history it seems
clear to us that whatever good we
hope to achieve through continued
involvement in this war is now out-
weighed by the destruction of human
and moral values which it inflicts. It is
our firm conviction that the speedy
ending of this war is a moral im-
perative of the highest priority."

ONE OF THE GREATEST leaders of
the anti-war movement was Martin
Luther King. I remember especially his
role in a prayer for the Vietnam War
dead which took place on the lawns of
Arlington National Cemetery.

King was a powerful speaker with a
voice that rolled in majestic cadences.
One of his most timely talks however
was a Christmas sermon delivered in a
Baptist church in Atlanta in 1967. It
was a wonderfully Christian talk, a plea
for peace. Men like Julius Caesar,
Napoleon and Hitler loved to talk
about peace, he said. But talk is cheap

and King preferred to talk about the
sacredness of the human person.

In that Christmas sermon he em-
phasized love of neighbor, especially
deploring racial discrimination and
maltreatment of blacks: "Bomb our
homes and threaten our children and,
as difficult as it is, we will stilllove you.
Send your hooded perpetrators of
violence into out communities and dif-
ficult as it is, we will still love you."

basic concept was largely a concept
taken from the Old Testament, a
dream about political leaders who
"will do justice and love mercy and
walk humbly with their God." But
there was a magic in King's voice and
presence in talking about war that
riveted the attention of his hearers.

HE WAS THE SUPERAPOSTlf of non-
violence who seemed to bring a new
and shining light in that Baptist church

"One of the greatest leaders of the anti-war movement
was Martin Luthern King. I remember especially his
role in a prayer for the Vietnam War dead which took
place on the lawns of Arlington National Cemetery."

THIS WAS HIS CHRISTMAS spirit, a
truly Christian spirit.

But in his talk, he also stressed the
horrors of the Vietnam War. His
memories of that terrible war appalled
and frightened him even though he -
himself was not a combatant. But he
lived in hope.

"I still have a dream today that one
day war will come to an end, that men
will beat their swords into
ploughshares and their spears into
pruning hooks, that nations will no
longer rise against nations, neither will
they study war any more."

It was not a new dream. In fact, the

in Atlanta. But eventually he realized
that the dream was turning into a
nightmare as he watched the Vietnam
War escalate. The awful truth was that
American soldiers were fighting on
Asian soil where thousands upon
thousands were killed on the bat-
tlefields.

King, an apostle of peace, was
assassinated in 1968 in Memphis,
Tenn.. God's ways are not our ways
and his thoughts are not our thoughts.

Now, as we read news accounts of
nuclear weapons and warheads and
neuton bombs, we wonder: Will there
be other Vietnams?

By
Tom

Lennon

Be

Careful

Q. My mother does something that
really bugs me. Every time I leave the
house, whether it's to go to a party or
a football game or just on an errand,
she says, "Be careful." Doesn't she
know I'm not a kid any more? Doesn't
she trust me? Why does she keep
saying, "be careful?" (New York)

A. Last July 1 talked long-distance
with a young friend, age 22, about our
plans fo a get-together at his home,
which is about 150 miles from mine.

I would make the trip up the inter-
state in my yellow Volkswagen. As we
came to the end of our phone conver-
sation, he said: "See you next Sunday."
Then he added, with warm sincerity,
"Drive carefully, Tom."

The remark surprised me, and the
concern and loving spirit behind it
touched me.

About an hour later as I was cutting •
my front grass, something from my
past caught me up short. . . and, in a
way, embarrassed me.

• I suddenly remembered how my
mother, like yours used to say to me
frequently, "Be careful," or Drive
carefully."

It annoyed me just as much as it does
you. And she said it not only when I
was 17 but even when I was 27. Often
it is difficult for parents to stop paren-
ting.

Sometimes I got hopping mad. I
would wonder, as you are doing now:
"Doesn't she know I'm not a kid any
more? Doesn't she trust meT

Both my parents are dead now and
many years have passed since they left
me. Seldom do I hear the phrase "Be
careful." .

So, when a guy less than half my age
says to me, "Drive carefully, Tom," I
don't cuss him out. Instead my heart is
warmed by his concern and loving
spirit.

Could it be that this same fine spirit
animated my mother in those long ago
days of my adolescence? Maybe her
heart was filled not with distrust but
only with a love and concern that
didn't want anything harmful to any of
her children, ever.

(Questions on social issues may be
sent to Tom Lennon at 1312 Mass.
Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005.)
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By Msgr.
James

J. Walsh
Sacrament of the moment

Now and then I have been asked to
repeat some thoughts expressed here
before about seeing the hand of Cod
in every thing in life.

Spiritual writers in the past took for
granted there was an often
overlooked reality in the spiritual life
called the "Sacrament of the
Moment."

Not referring to the seven sacramen-
ts instituted by Christ, which meet us
at birth and death and all the stages in
between, some of which abide with
us, constantly bringing divine help.

The sacrament of the moment takes
into account the events of daily life —
all the so-called little happenings. Each
of these is a sigh, each allowed by God
or araiiged by him, each a means of
transmitting grace designed for "where
I am here and now."

THIS IS THE SACRAMENT OF THE
MOMENT.

It takes more than a little practice to
bring this into focus and keep it clear.
From where we stand on planet earth,
we can in no way see what God has in
mind. He surely seems to let things
happen which hurt us, sometimes
crush us. We try to believe that even
these sharp, painful events make sense
to him, because he has always a long
range plan which takes in all of this
world and the world beyond. No one
has ever accused God of having tunnel
vision.

However, qur;vision is very limited.
We can hardly see beyond bur noses,

which is painfully little, even if we have
a nose like Cyrano de Bergerac. We
are pitifully near sighted all the time.

So what is at stake here? Faith and
confidence in God. He demands that I
trust him to bring some good out of
the apparently insignificant events. He
insists I be confident that I can have
from him all the strength I need to use
whatever happens in the course of the
day and use it for my own good. He is
anxious, if we may imply God has a
nervous system, tnat we make bold
and boast like Paul, "I CAN DO ALL
THINGS IN HIM WHO STRENGTHENS
ME."

BREAK ALL THIS DOWN to little
pieces and look at it before putting it
together again. I suddenly am pierced
with a keen disappointment and am
strongly inclined to be bitter about it
and resent God for allowing it. Or I can
look up from the ugly ground on
which I am walking in angry circles and
actually see something beneficial in
what has shaken me. If I react with that
part of faith known as resignation, I am
taking full advantage of the sacrament
of the moment, and this means I am
improving, perhaps ever so slightly,
my personal relationship with God. I
am now a little closer to him. I have
taken a step forward in putting on the
mind of Christ.

Take care now to realize that the
sacrament of the moment is not.reser-
ved just for the crises in life. It is here
when we are griping about all the

"stupid" things we share, the trivial
irritations which we want to brush off
like gnats.

Anyone can draw up a list as long as
his arm and find such things as these -
someone blasts me, a bus is missed, a
drunk backs into my fender, my tire
goes flat when I am hurrying to see a
sick friend, the last pen is dry, the
phone rings at 2:30 a.m. with a wrong
number, a veteran complainer gets
my ear, an incurable bore repeats in
detail how great he is, the door key at
night falls-into the shrubbery, the elec-
tricity .goes off just as the Dolphins are
getting hot, a dinner in a restaurant
drives ou to the plop-plop remedy.
And so on and on, endlessly, day after
day.

Can we muster up enough faith to
realize that ali of these tiny threads in
our daily life can shape us, actually
mould us, in some mysterious way?
And do so for good or ill? Not one of
these things represents a break with
Cod or a strong rebellion against his
will or a test of faith which contains a
critical threat to peace.

NO, NOTHING. KING-SIZE HERE AT
ALL. Just the daily round of little
things, which after all make up most of
our day every day. When our faith is
stretched to reach beyond
memorizing catechism truths and we
consciously apply it to this very
moment of life, we begin to realize the
great truth - namely, nothing happens
mat is an accident.

Nothing cornes as a surprise to God.
Frequently what appears to be a chan-
ce decision to go in this direction or
that, to do this or that, turned out later
to be a crossroad in our life. '.
So each so-called trivial thing has a •

great potential. The sacrament of the
moment, a sign given by God, inten-
ded to draw us closer to him.

St. Joseph became a past master at
. this. He had greater reason to com-
plain at the way he was pushed
around than anyone in the history of
relationships with god. He is visited by
an angel, but why in the middle of
the night with a wild message that
Jesus was to save his people? And why
did Mary have to have her baby in
someone's messy cave instead of in
their own house? And why have to
walk all the way to Bethlehem?

YES, AND WHY FEAR A CORRUPT
KING? Why flee when a legion of
angels could have come at once to
help? And why Egypt, of all places?-
And why did the Magi make so many
dumb mistakes, going to the wrong
places, talking to the wrong people at
the wrong time?

Joseph used the sacrament of the
moment. He gained thereby the
needed strength and endurance,
because he trusted that while he didn't
have the slightest idea of why things
were going on as they were, God
knew and had his reasons.

This is the path we need to walk. The
sacrament of the moment.

By Msgr.
George
Higgins The new encyclical

x..d£«*,V*?!i&'*. £A'.

May IS marked the anniversaries of four of the
most significant papal documents on social issues:
Leo Xlll's "On the Condition of Labor," Pius Xl's "On
Reconstructing the Social Order," John XXIII's
"Christianity and Social Progress" and Paul Vl's "A
Call to Action "

Pope Jbbin, Paul II Had planned to commemorate
this fourfold anniversary with a social encyclical of
his own, and he intended to speak on labor at his
May.^3 general audiehce:when,>as he puts it, "what
happened ̂ before; the fStart of the addience" r his,
wounding-:,by a would^be» cissassarn - "prohibited
me from speaking on this problem."

WITH THE PUBLICATION of "Laborem Exercens"
i - ("On Human Work") Sept. 15, it is evident the
'pope wasted little time since his release from the
ihospital in completing' the 23,000-word encyclical
he was revising at the time of his shooting.
I No one should be surprised if the new encyclicaT
<stirs up a rather heated controversy in the United
States.,) expect it may be too "radical" for those
jwho criticize its predecessors.

; Several participants at a recent seminar on church
social teaching, including some Catholics, charged
that the writings of the earlier popes betrayed a
misunderstanding of contemporary capitalist
economic theory and practice. Although not all
went so far as Professor P.T. Bauer of the London
School of Economics, none demurred from his
assertion that "in common with many other -
modern Christian clerics Paul VI (and his
predecessor John XXIII) chose to speak on subjects
about which they knew nothing."

BAUER SAYS THE SPIRIT of the encyclicals "is con-
trary to the most durable and best elements in
Catholic tradition. They are indeed un-Christian"
arid are;"immoral on several levels . . , betause they
•are incompetent . . . and . . . legitimize envy and
spread confusion about the meaning of charity."

"Does the Pope j
Capitalisrttf No; Neither ;does he
reject all forms of socialism. While
he points out the weaknesses and
dangers in both systems, he, does:
-not choose between them. His key
criterion for judging either is the
degree to which "the primacy of
man over things" is recognized."

Bauer and several other seminar participants said
church documents pay too much attention to the
distribution of wealth and little if any to the need
for greater productivity. Said one, with specific
referenece to the social documents of the
American bishops, "Ethics seems to be confined to

workers and their rights and to distribution, without
ever considering how and why things are freely
produced and distributed."

Thankfully, the new encyclical is guilty on most ol
these counts! The Pope understands the important
ce of productivity and the need for greater prpduc:

tion of wealth. But starting 'from "the principle'©!
priorityof labor (human work) over capital" ahd'#re
"primacy of man over things;"1 he concludesrit1hai
t"the,iustice.Q.f a socioeconomic system and; irv4eatH
case, its just functions, deserve in the final analysis
to be evaluated by the way in which man's work is
properly ^enumerated in the system." A just wage,
he says, "is riot the only way of checking, but it' Is a
:pa/i%ularly important one and in a1 sense th'f?1 key
means."

THE PRINCIPLE OF THE "common use of goods"
an ancient one in Catholic social teaching; leads the:
pope to reject "the position that defends the*ex-
clusive right to private ownership of the means of
production as an untouchable 'dogma' of economic
life. The principle of respect for work demands that
this right should undergo a constructive revision
both in theory and practice."

Does the pope reject all forms of capitalism^ No.
Neither does he reject all forms of socialism. While
he points out the weaknesses and dangers in both
systems, he does not choose between them. His
key criterion for judging either is the degree to
which "the primacy of man over, things" is
recognized.
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She respects life for a reas
. By Ana M. Rodriguez

Voice Staff Writer

Coral Springs^- When it comes to
Respect Life, Cherie Bowman knowsi
her business — intimately.

The mother of five, now pregnant
with her sixth, has what she considers
living proof that life in the womb is too
"tremendously great" to tamper with,
and the proof is in her second
youngest child, a girl named Mary.

Now 3, Mary was born at six months,
weighing just a little more-than one
pound. An incubator kept her alive,
although her twin sister Monica lived
only three days. Now Mary is healthy,
happy and very playful - and Mom's
special reminder that "every life is a
tremendous gift of God."

Bowman is executive director of the
Respect Life Office in Coral Springs,
which opened last March. There, about,
40 volunteers, many of them elderly i

residents of nearby St. Andrew
Towers, are beginning to help women
in West Broward who think they have
"problem pregnancies."

Bowman and herhusband Jay, whoi
happen to be president of the South
Florida Catholic League for Religious
and Civil Rights, have been involved in
pro-life for about 10 years, since the
birth of their first son.

Most of that time has been spent in !
Atlanta, where the couple originally
lived and from where they directed) j
the activities of Georgia Right-to-Life.

Having moved to South Florida •
about a year and a half ago, the
Bowmans again became involved in
pro-life, only this time through the
Catholic Church.

Bowman says, "We never expected
to get into it (pro-life) as deeply as we
did," and describes it as a slow process
in which the more they read, the more

Cherie Bowman, standing, instructs two Respect Life volunteers from St.
Andrew Towers, Josephine Fornero, right, and M. June Nicoletti.

they were "appalled" and the more
they felt they had to become involved.
"For her, the involvement has meant
heading up the Coral Springs office,
along with Fr. Brendan Grogan, pastor
of St. Andrews, and taking the pro-life
message to as many schools and
groups as wanted to hear.

"We make the baby come alive
more to people," by using films, slides
and even a recording of a Tetus' heart-
beat, she says. The office also helps
students who want to do reports ofv
abortion by providing them with the
necessary materials.

This is the educational aspect of
Respect Life's three-part mission.
Bowman says, by reaching the small
groups and high school students
especially, the pro-life message
"snowballs," eventually reaching more

. people, even Catholics who might not.
be as aware of the facts as they could
be.

The second part of the office's
mission is counseling, which includes
providing psychological support,
financial help and even a'place to stay
for unwed mothers. An aspect that is
just beginning, the office has already
trained 19 people as counselors, and
hopes to have 22 or 23 in the future
who will be able to responde to cases
24 hours a day.

Three area girls have already
received help from the office,
Bowman added. All of them have
decided to have their babies, and one
will deliver in December. The office is
now collecting baby clothes, cribs,
layette sets and maternity clothes for
the mothers.

Bowman says- counselors need to be
good listeners who "care and (are)
ready to help." The most important
thing, is to "show the girl what we truly
care about her, stress the value of the
life within her and the important part
she plays."

"The easy; fast solution is to get an
abortion. But it's only a temporary '
solution," according to Bowman
because having, it can lead to many
more problems, both physical and

psychological.
The side-effects of abortion, even

legal abortions, she says, include infec-
tion, hemorrhage, uterine perforation
and sterility, "ifshe's lucky enough to
have another child, (the abortion) is still
there in her brain. Her deep love for
that child can trigger a lot of guilt and
remorse.
"Once a life is concerned," Bowman

adds, "you already have a baby. The
decision is whether or not to allow the
child to continue to live:"

To those who argue that legalizing
abortion +ias, helped women who
would have had the abortion anyway,
probably in unsafe and unsanitary
conditions, Bowman replies, "We
don't legalize something that is wrong
just because a lot of people are doing
it anyway . . . Abortion has been and
always will be the taking of a human
life. . ' . . . . ' - -

"Any civilized nation will protect its
young and establish laws to safeguard
their people, young an? old," she ad-

LIFE!
Activities planned

Among the activities plmned by
the Coral Springs Respect Life Of-
fice are a raffle Oct. 17 of a quilt
made by Fr. Dan Kubala's mother.
He is director of Respect Life for
the Archdiocese of Miami.

Also in the works are a garage
sale at the end of October, all
donations for which will be greatly
appreciated, and a dinner with
pro-life speakers.

The residents of St. Andrew

Respect Life Office is here to HELP
By Fr. Dan Kubala

Archdiocese Respect Life Director

It is a SAD time for our United States
of America when in a country^
dedicated to life, liberty and justice for
all, we have to fight for the lives of the
unborn, the elderly and the handicap-
ped. But it is also a joyful time in our
country; joyful, because there are
people throughout the country who
are literally willing to give their own
lives, by way of time, talent and
creative energies, to preserve LIFE at
all costs.

Here in this Archdiocese we have
Respect Life Offices in Miami, Sguth
Dade, Hollywood, Coal Springs, West
Palm Beach and Stuart, all deeply con-
cerned about human life. The offices
have adopted the Pastoral Plan for
Pro-Life Activities designed by the
National Conference of Catholic
Bishops. The plan works in three main
areas: Public Information/Education,
Pastoral Care and Public Policy.

In the area of Education/Information
the Respect Life Offices serve as

resource centers, complete with
speakers, films, slides, tapes, books,
pamphlets and other materials dealing
with life issues. The motto of all the
offices is: WE'RE HEREi TO HELP YOU
BE INFORMED so that you, too, can |
speak with accuracy and conviction on
trie respect due to all human life.

The area of Pastoral Care which we
offer young pregnant women is very
important. Pope John Paul II, speaking
to pilgrims had this to say: "the
pregnant mother must not be left
alone, left alone with her doubts, her
difficulties, her temptations. We must
stand next to her, so that she might
have the necessary courage and faith,
so that her conscience will not be bur-
dened . . . Everyone must in a certain
way be with every mother who is to
give birth and offer her every possible
aid."

Since abortibnlhas now become one
of thenation's ten biggest-industries
and also the most popular "surgical
operation" in the United States, and
the yellow pages in our local telephon
directory substantiate this, it is our

duty to do everything possible to
counteract abortion and bring life to
its full term.

In order to do this we are offering,
the best possible services in a positive,
practical, personal way . . . services
that are free, confidential and non-
judgmental. These services are offered
in conjunction with local pro-life doc-
tors; we also provide an emergency
pregnancy service. Volunteers are.
available on a 24-hour emergency
telephone counseling service.

Among other services offered are:
free pregnancy tests, maternity and
baby clothes, furniture, emotional
support and counseling, arranging for
live-in accommodations, and nHp in
arranging legal and financial aid.

Public Policy is an area where we
have to be willing to stand up every
time human life is threatened. Analysts
have determined that passage of a
Human Life Amendment is the only
way to reverse the Supreme Court's
1973 decision on abortion. Your elec-
ted representatives must know your
stand.

Your love, your concern and your
respect for human life can be tran-
slated into action to defend life by
joining us in our efforts to speak for
those who cannot defend themselves.
Please help in any way you can. If you
would like to make a contribution,
please write or call. You can find help
and information concerning Education,
Pastoral Care and Public Policy at any
of the Southeast Florida offices listed,
below:

- Respect Life Office, 18340 N.W.
12th Ave., Miami, Fla. 33169 (305) 653-
2921

- P.O. Box 570123, Miami, Fla.
33157(305)233-2229

. - 900 54th Street, West Palm Beach,
Fla. 33407(305)842-4621

- 9381 W. Sample Road, Suite 207,
P.O. Box 8746, Coral Springs, Fla
33065 (305) 753-0770

- 5904 Dewey Street, P.O. Box
5222, Hollywood, Fla. 33023 (30S

. 963-2229
- P.O. Box 2554, Stuart, Fla. 33494

(305)334-0948 /
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on
ds. "its sort of like we're going back-
wards as a country when we have a
law that allows the killing of a million
ind a half babies a year, like we're
doing now."
Gettir :nvolved in the political side

af the . e is the third aspect of the
office's mission, which Cheryl says will •
rome eventually. But she sees abor-
ion as a big part of what is really a
;eneral problem, of disrespect for
luman life.
"Were living in a time when people

hink they can put labels on a child:
/vanted', 'unwanted'. It's like a paper
•late. People think they can dispose of
: because ifs labeled 'unwanted.' We
lon't have the right to dispose of
nybne. Ifs very dangerous when we
et to this stage of thinking."
Moved by how deeply she feels
bout human life, Bowman said, "1 •
elieve in promoting an attitude of
pening our minds to the will of God as
?gards life . . . Because every life . . . is
tremendous gift of God."

raise funds
owers have raised more than
600 for the office through a card
nd dessert party which they
ope to turn into an annual
radition.
And the office is forming a list of
eopte willing to house unwed
lothers during their pregnancies.
The Coral Springs Respect Life
>ffice is located at 9381 West
ample Road. The phone number
753-0770.

For the woman who has had an
abortion, every infant seen is a
reminder of what might have been.

Respect Life's 10th year
When Kes-pec.1 lite Sund.iv toll-, .irouncl this Oi l . -t if

will be the I Orb tune the I •> li.isiflehf.iteci this event In
Jli.it lime, the pm)>i.im has grown no) in Ihi* biire.iiuiatii
sense, happily, hut in moH',si£niti(.inr ways II has expan-
ded trom A week-long riiiair to .-« year round eftotl,
rf\uhiMR out I.) growing numbers of iiidiudiuls and
cissonations in the (hutch, ih.illpni>ini> Ilu»ir creativity
jnd deepening then (ciri(r>ip tnr others in the proc cs>-

As the firsi dec ade of the Respec i ! He Program draws lo
a1 lorn*, it might be useful tn remember ln>\\ and wh\ il
heg.111. <incl to lonsidfi .some oi its accomplishments

me program ran trjee its unpins In effort-, in tin- Lite
11li(ls ffl lltli'MllA' Male ilhottlOll I.IWS M,lll\ fl̂ flclfJS .is
well .is citht'rs viewed sin h efiorts as the beginning or .in
ii'.sdi.ilt i>n lile At toss the hoaicl .mil scanned tot w.v.s to
(nuiitt'Mt 1 this trend

"IN THE BEGINNING, the i espouse ni the Amciican
thiitih to iiutfMserl violence against the unborn the
aged the li,iiir<k.ipiit'r| emc-me-i I rum .1 sin.ill segment
>•' c III-K »TH#H< bishops. ik'i.1-, ,im| i.iil\ who v.\\ ihe hand
wiilm?1, on thi- wall re< .ill-. Sister \1.iM',.iu't f . m v i
< '-li-i.iii OI I I I - I \ I - I o1 llie Kespcit i ile I'ro^r.im

llieis eflnrs vv.'ii- ../eeU-ti »\ilh iij'iie sujvunt bul v.illi
. r i \ i i ' l \ .iriil . I ; M | | - , I !i>ii i h e s . l v <.i . jHu.i! l \ r i is.M-. i ' i

' : . .n i . ••••It! !<<• ' f i i i . l ia ' - j • •]'••• i 1.
! i l r i ' , 1 1 . • • • . ! • • • • > " I " . , 1 ' i . i , * 1 i r f

1 c
1 :'

ie
• ! < • \'i it

|Oymerit ol iile ,1111]
• lo place special cmpKisis on and (real? a(i\'Oirn\

rot thos«> things th.it miH't partit ular rn-nis ol families and
mdiuduJs - Whcthei the dgin;; the mrritollv 01
plivsit.illv lundK .ipped those who .no sick, or gcnctn M\
irnpnrit'iJ 01 idwseu ho .lie flying

horn the \e'y beginning the SfJinl of the Resppit lite
PioRi.im vi.ii positiv -ind the* theme nr resptxl lor
human Iile vx.ib pl.ved in the* bro^d ctvilext at suci.il
justK e

AS THE 1970s unfolded, and it beumo ile<ir thai the
•ibortion issue vxas goinp to be a long-range concern, the
S( ( ft CoiTimittee for Tro I ite Ac tivilies held a series <ii
tejjioridl meetingi .i( whic h the bishops spoke their minds
on the due*, lion the <. hurt li she mid tiike on this problem

B.<sed on input from ttwsv meetinj;? .i lonR-rdiige
prugram w.is prepaied and submilted to the hiprardiv .n
its Icill I4"'"i meetiFif' It \,\.is c.illed the Pastoral Plan for
Pro-Life Activities.

Ihe pi.in w.is (Dinfined primarily with aboilion .niii
• •iiiri.nutM.i I .u! fiiicct'-cl .11 o ther .m- . j i , ind 1 t jp,ib1.• (•*
.uLiplcil ion .inrj • • \pin«, ioi i il e m c>ur.i^i'(1 1 l l i i ee lo l f l i i
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Nuclear arms and human life

By William Ryan

' A pm-liie position is not lomple'.i-11 il unli
itsell Ailh the nui le,ir,irnis i.we '

I r. ) Hrv.m Heliir I )iret lor or the Orfu e ot Iner.Uioail
Justice diul IV.ue I ruled Sl.iles C.itholir ( onleieme
m.ikc>s this .assertion in the I«»f31 Kespetl i lie Mjnu.il in jn

.irticIe entitle ' Ihe Sam ntv of Iifp jnd the NiiLle,ir Arms

In the article, fr Hcrtir outlines how the Church has
staled the vision of the (jospol ahout war and pe«u"e in
thp nuclear age and di«ussed the role ol the Church in
the I liiitecJ Staffs in regard to the aims, i.ice.

"THE MORALITY of wjr ,jnd peaie has always been a
u'ntr.il part of trie Catholic ("hutch's teaching on/hesatx-
tit\ lit hum.in lite.' Fr Hehir said "Bec.iuse ttie use erf
tout' invcjKecJ the takinu of hum.in life, it always fon
stiluted a pioblein lor Christians Fiut, that problem has
been Riven a r.idic .ilk new 1 harai ter hv the jdvent m tin-
nuc locii j«o.

In Fr I lehirs ludnincnt the iharaiter ot the ni.11 k-.u .irm«.
w.ice h.js taken on an i-ven mure dat^eious 1 II.II.K ler
tocl«i\ •

• Iheii- an- no m,i|<>i .irnis (ontro! discusiiui
pronn-s .Jt !he pr^sivit time

• I h " si/t- -ii t'li- nut le.ll .USIMMI <m tiottl sulfs
ri ultiplii-i) wit1', r - i ih super,-).iv\ei

in

possession of lOOmi w.nheads which tan be ijeliwr-vj
.JHdinst (he 1 mhan i't industnal centers of the opposing
1 ounttv.

• Aftei tw o rlet .ides of an otiu lal U.S. \v isilion that the
only reason lor sloe kpihng nuc leai weapons was t.» deter
tin* use tit sui h weapons by a potential dg^rcssoi. a new
nucleai doc trine' now seems to sav that A nudear war
tan be t on trolled jnd is "winnable'

SINCE CATHOLICS cannot shape, the dircctioti or L.s
nuc lear policv alone, f-r. Hehir says, "we need to build a
inoul consensus across religious lines to form the basis
tor public poky.'

'But Catholics an become a much more Lohesive for-
te and rohiwnl vou e hy lyin|> our i om ems about ahnr-
tiiin and euthanasiri to the problem winch literally could
destroy c ivili/ation in less than an hour.' he adds

We possess an integral sane tity of lite elhu whit h en
compasses ,1 series of problems from abortion to capital
punishment, trom hunger to the t are or the terminjlk ill.
An integral part 01 the ( hunh's concern lor the saiu-d-
ness of Iile has been .1 centunes-old tradition which
speaks lo the problem ot war.

loda> . the ( atlioln witness corirennrir, the miel'vi
threat must be ,1 visible and vocal m.iinlesljtion cjf our
toiPiMitruent to ih.r* nt'iif tc< liie ol ihc entire hunwi
lam 1 k
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Family Life By Dr. James and
Mary K«nny .

Loosening the ties that bind
Dear Or. Kenny: Our only child, a 28-year-old

daughter, is divorced and the mother of two
children, 10 and 5. Her constant male companion
for three years is seven years younger than she,
served a term in jail and has not worked for a year.

For three years now we have had a bad relation-
ship with our daughter. We see her daily, but things
are never pleasant. We are never invited to her
home and she rarely has a meal with us because of
this boy.

She lives in a home we own, rent free, and I baby
sit many hours a week. We love the children and I
feel they need us and the feeling of security and
stability we en offer.

I'm unhappy about the mess. What can we do?
There is a constant exchange of hurting words, and
I wish we could experience love the way Christ
meant us to. I think when help is given the advice
goes with it. (Illinois).

YOU ARE WORRIED that your daughter is divor-
ced, that as a young mother she must work to sup-
port herself and her children, that her relationship
with the young man has many drawbacks, and that
your relationship with your daughter was soured. I

can understand your frustration and upset.
However, while your worries may make sense,

your strategy does not seem to be working. Part of
the problem may be your frank statement, "When
help is given, the advice goes with it." Advice giving
is rarely effective in accomplishing behavioral
change, even when the advice is right.

It appears you are still treating your grown .
daughter as a child. Crown children (more than 18)
should be treated as adult friends.

Imagine treating your daughter as you treat one of
your best friends. Probably, you would not give
your best friend advice. If you did, you might be
told to mind your own business. More likely, you
would be emotionally supportive of friends;
responding to the positive aspects in their per-
sonality and situation.

The support you provide need not be financial.
When you provide financial support for your
daughter, you reinforce the parent-child role and
deDendency in her.

You say you provide a house and that your baby- '
sit regularly. While it may sound harsh, I suggest
you rethink this. You and your daughter will ex-

perience some immediate distress, but your
daughter will have to assume greater responsibility
for her life.

Permitting someone to be responsible for his or
her own life is a much more powerful way to effect
change than giving advice. If your daughter must
pay rent, she may be angry with you at first and
even move out. If, however, you also cease to give
advice, then the door is open for your daughter to
relate to you on a more adult basis.

You say you enjoy baby-sitting for your gran-
- dchildren while your daughter works. I'm sure your

daughter appreciates the help and your gran-
dchildren benefit. However, I would expect your
daughter to reciprocate in some tangible way,
perhaps by helping you with meals or housework.

By expecting her to provide for herself and her
children, you are treating her as an adult. By ceasing
to undeerwrite her leisure time, you are pressing
her to find people and a lifestyle that she can
manage herself. You may lose her for a while, but
you will have given her a real push toward adult
responsibility.

(Reader questions on family living or child care to
be answered in print are invited. Address questions:
The Kennys; Box 67; Rertsselaer, Ind. 47978).

By Carol A. Farrell
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What do you want for your children?
tering more tacts and stories from his of. intensity that this cause deserves is would be thrilled -to respc

Two or three young children could
be seen in the background as the
narrator asked the old young woman
what she wanted for her chidlren. I
thought of my own family of six and
responded mentally to the question:
good education, satisfying careers,
happy marriages, healthy children, a
sense of service. Given another split
second ten other ideas would have
popped inty my mind. But her answer
stopped me, numbed me I telt my
heart and stomach muscles contract
when she answered: "just mainly that I
could keep them from starvin'."

The hour long film I was watching '
was not concerned with hunger in
Bangladesh or Africa or even in Ap-
palachia. It was made in Florida, about
Flondians. It was entitled; "A Day
Without Sunshine" and explored the
lives of the migrants who labor in our
state's orange groves.

After the film, Fr. Frank O'Loughlin,
pastor of Holy Cross parish in Indian-
town, FL spoke for another hour, of-

fering more tacts and stories from his
• own experience and answering our
questions. He spoke of the little vic-
tories within the legal system, of the
powerfulness of the citrus industry, of
the children whose childhood is
forever over by the age of 10, of life
spans twenty years shorter than the
average American's, of dedication and
continuing hope, and of desperation
over the greater lack of concern today
than twenty years ago. At evening's
end I was informed but drained

I knew that I fell into the category of
people who were unaware of the
tragedy of the situation, and not
knowing, didn't really care. But now I
am aware. I do know And knowing is
not enough. My life got snagged on
the comment of-that mother whose
best'hope for her children was -that
they would not starve to death. I could
hardly imagine what she telt. And I
knew that stie couldn't hope or
imagine for her children what I feel
and hope and expect for mine.

So what can pepole ttke myself do to
narrow the gap that exists in our hopes
and dreams for our children? The kind

of. intensity that this cause deserves is
not mine to give. It is already at work
for my family, in my work and in those
areas where I have chosen to serve.

But I also know that there are two
things that are always necessary, effec-
tive, and always possible to some ex-
tent: prayer and money. Those are the
two commodities and the two levels
on which most problems have to be
tackled. Prayer keeps our awareness
sharp and our priorities and actions in
line with God's will Money is the earth-
ly, tangible symbol and agent ot
change. How we spend our money
and time are always accurate in-
dicators of our values. Many services
and programs are threatened by a lack
of tunds. "The poor have what little
they have taken from them." It is
within the power ot ail of us to
positively and directly affect the lives
of those, migrants served bv Fr.
O'Loughlin and. his co-workers
throughout Florida

There is much that can be done by
groups which would put their energy
and talents to wort in this way. Father
suggests that any migrant mission

would be thrilled .to respond to-the
question that could be asked by any
community Or Church service group:
"What do you need? How can we
help?" Anyone living along the East
coast of Florida from Homestead nor-
thward is within easy driving distance
of a migrant mission. Youth groups
have Often worked as teams to
rehabilitate housing. Youth is a time of
life meant for idealism, for heroism.
Migrant ministry could be a powerful
antidote .to the taking-care-of-number-
one poison that infects so manv lives.

Groups more oriented to impacting
legislation and social change might
consider directing some of "their
energies into advocacy, •fotjt^JT^gprv
ts who afie in feaiity both vW-eless^apd
powerless'.

This space1'is not large_enqugh_J©
begin toirtctu.de all the possibiirties-foc
action fehatefr. O'l oughtcnKfar*.Suggest
For more, contact h j t

Together we can frrreharfa pepvide
the answer to the question; "What do
Wf want tor HER childreW,'

OPENING PRAYER
Heavenly Father, we are so aware ot

your harvest of blessings all around usv-
Help us riot to pass over what may not
be so obvious — the blessings of the
people in our own family. Help us to
recognize in each other the good that
is there and to help each other grow in
as many ways as possible. Be with us
during this growing time ot Family
Night. Amen.
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

Among God's wonderful gifts and
blessings, his greatest gift are people, .
especially people who love one
another, care tor each other, and ore

always.ready to help:/fhat,pretty.welt"
describes the family. This Family Night
gather together to look earingly at
each other and to celebrate .your
"Family Harvest."
ACTIVITY IDEAS

Young Families
"Family harvest scrapbook Materials:

family scrapbook, souvenirs from
special trips and occasions, paper,
pencils, crayons. Concentrate on your
family as a unit, a small community..
take out the family scrapbook and talk
about special trips and occasions.
Perhaps each member could share <i

special souvenir with the family group.
Think about the time you most ap-
preciated belonging . to this family.
Each one draw a picture of that
memory. Share (he pictures in a
discussion and put them together in a
"Family Harvest" scrapbook.

Middle Years Families
Talk about how difficult it can be to

always show love for each other and
what we can do when we have been
unloving. At the end of the discussion
have each one write.and complete
these sentences:

1.1 am g«ing to show love this week

by praying for'."".. ...
2.1 am going to show Iqyethis. week*.

by being kind to'?';. •
3, I am going to show love this week'

by sharing something with'
Adult Families

Read St. Paul's Epistle to the
Ephesians 5:14-21. Discuss the needs
of your family and how they are met.

SNACK TIME
Combine snack time with a little en-

tertainment by bobbing for apples.

CLOSING PRAYER
The Lord's Prayer. J
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the thrilling T. V. Game...Get your Free Ticket every visit'

Let's Go to the Races
At 7PM WCIX TV6

MIAMI

At 6PM WPECTV 12
WES TPALM BE A CHThe Winners Circle

MOO Winners '1,000 '2,000
Prize money available during 13-week program M .452.080
Total winning gam* pieces during program '408,538
1 in 63 tickets are winning game pieces
Game is available only in All Grand Union stores and Big Star stores in th
Stale ol Florida AM Big Slat stor** in Georgia, with the exception ol Auou«U
Martinet and Statcsboro. All Big Star stores in Virginia, with the eMcaplion e
Danville. Femwille. Lynchburg. Martinsville. South Boston and Soulh Mill. A
Big Star Stores in Alabama and Maryland: in Ahoskie. Elizabeth City
Hertford, North Carolina.
Game is scheduled thru November 7.1901

NUMBER 1 STORE
OF VISIT

AWARD WINNERS PER WEEK

The most 24-Hour Stores
Year In - Year Out

Terry Henderson
Palm City

Lowell Harless
W. Palm Beach

James OeRado
Boca Raton

Barbara Peters
Boynton Beach

Ralph Adragna
Boca Raton

Arthur Foit
Coral Springs

Rosario Navarro
Hialeah

Charles Sanchez
Hialeah

Mrs. W. Reed
Riviera Beach

Sam Rupe
Miami

LaShoy Davis
Miami

Brenda Saenger
North Miami

'2
•5

•10
•100

'1.000
2.000

28.300
2.760
276
66
16
8

1 in 92
1 in 945

1 in 9.457
1 in 39.546

1 in 163.125
1 in 326.250

3 STORE
VISITS

PER WEEK
1in31
1 in 315

1 in 3.152
1 in 13,182
1 in 54.375
1 in 108.750

Boneless O 6 9 * »
Shoulder Steak * • Lb
USDA Choica Beet Chuck-For Broiling

Strip Steaks 36 9e
USDA Choice Beet Loin-Top Loin Lb.

Cubed Steak 2 " *
USPA Choice Beef— Boneless Lb.

Stew Beef
USDA Choice Beef-Boneless

£09 .

Shoulder Blade
Lamb Chops
USDA Choice Genuine Spring

Rib Lamb Chops
e USDA Choice Genuine Spring

USDA Choice Genuine Spring

Loin Lamb Chops
USDA Choice Genuine Spring

Lamb Breast
USDA Choice Genuine Spring

Lamb Patties i 5 9 e Lamb Neck for Stew 1 0 9 *
USDA Choice Genuine Spring—Freshly Ground Lb. USPA Choice Genuine Spring—Sliced Lb.

Save 10'a Lb.onFamily

Corner Deli
Swiss Cheese 189e
MHwevukee—Sliced to Order

B-B-Q Chicken
Hot. Ready To-Eat

Macaroni Salad
Freshly Made with HaWmann's Mayonnaise

USDA Chojce-Rare.
Cooked in Store,
SRcadtoOrder

Roast
Beef

Pack Meats
MB. PKC. OR MORE

Fryer Livers
Rockingham—Frozen

Stew Beef •
USDA Choica

1
Ea. Lb.

Spare Ribs 179<
Fraah We«tem Pork Loin-Country Style Ea. Lb.

Pick of the Chick
Flo. or Shipped Premium-Fresh Fryer
Contains: 3 Breasts. 3 Drumsticks. 3 Th

Veal Rib Chops
USDA Choice

Limit 1 with this coupon and purchase of
$7 or more excluding tobacco products.

Coupon good Thurs. Oct. 1 thru Wed. Oct. 7.
Limit: One couoon oer customer.

Cubed Steak
USDA Choice Beef Chuck-Boneleaa

2 8 9 * Veal Chops
Ea.U>. . USDA Choica

Fresh Western Pork
Loin-9to11
Center & End Cut

Assorted
Chops
3 Lbs. or More

USDA Choica Beef
Loin-Whole or HaH

Top Loin
Strip
Freezer Buy

You've got your own Grocer at Grand Union

«-Pk. 1.12-oz. Envs.-Assorted Varieties

French's
avy Mixes

5 OFF
l imit 1 with purchose of %7

. or more excluding tobooco products
Coupon good Thurs. Oct. I thru Wed Oct

Limit:-On* coupon per customer

Seartest fit
Ice Cream ̂ U

Date-line Dairy
Sunny Delight QQ^e
Fruit Punch '•SSfLt
amis . Tropical
Cheese Spread

Biscuits 2
Grand Union-Tens Style

Cottage Cheese
Friendship-Regular

King Smoothee
Imitation Cream Cheese

American Singles
Grand Union-Cheese Food

Sour Topping
Dean's—Sour DeIHe Low Fat

Axelrod All Style -;i|llp&fel

Cottage | J j
. Cheese .. U . j

7Y,-oz.Jm

12«z.Cans

1*K«.Cntt.

S-oz.Pkg.

12-oz. Pkg.

16-oz. Cup

Enriched, Pre-Cooked

Minute
Rice

Cut or French Style

Del Monte
Vegetables

Pick your own savings..at Grand Union

Bartlett Pears
. Young-N-Tender

^ Yellow Squash
Watercress
Garden Ft—h

49* • Cucumbers
. Bunch Crisp Oreen

Spanish Onions 39^* Seckle Pears 69*°
Fine tor Slicing \ Lb. Ptuwip Wonhwew Lb.

Golden Yams 49* • Rutabagas
Lb. Yallow Fleshed

Florida Limes
E.cellentwrthParrier

6*>,59*« Green Peppers
For Frying or Baking

Green Onions 2 B O » 6 9 0 9 Brussel Sprouts
Garden Fresh

Fla. Avocados
For Zesty Salads

Fresh For Salads or Casserole.

Brach's Candy
Ea. Pick-A-Mix

Iceberg | ^
Lettuce.1-

Flaming Tokay

Red
Grapes

Prices effective from Thurs. Oct. 1 thru Wed. Oct. 7,1981

Home & Family Needs
Tylenol Tablets 2 " *

1OTs

Crest Toothpaste I 4 8 *
VWh F l i d « •

Dental Fk>ss

A l

The Big Freezer

3.119<Morton
Pot Pies
Whipped Topping

Jeno's Egg Rolls

Jeno's Pizza Rolls

Buitoni Ravioli

Pumpkin Pie

French Bread Pizza 2 s 9 *
StouHer's-Deluiie 12-oi. Pfcg.

All Varieties 10 Inch

Jeno's
Pizza

Not Responsible for Typographical Errors We reserve the right to Hmit quantities.
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'One candle'
NEW YORK (NC) - It was just at the

end of World War II when the word!
went out in 1945--to American!
Catholics: "Better to light one candle
than curse the darkness."

THe iO(X)-year-old Chinese proverb
chosen by the late Father James Keller,
author of "You Can Change the
World," became the slogan tor the •
Christopher movement and is still very

Christophers mark 30th year with nostalgic TV show

This week on "Real to Reel" visit the
Miami Bridge, a local shelter for
teenage runaways,' and relive Pope
John Paul II's visit to the United States
through the eyes of the Iowa farmer
who invited him to come, Joe Hayes.
Tune in this Sunday at 9 a.m. on
WCKT-Channel 7.

much a part of its philosophy.
The movement marks .}() years on

television with a "Christopher
Closeup' program to be carried on 77
commercial stations in th United
States. (Locally, at 9 a.m. Saturday,
Oct. \, on WCIX-TV, Channels 6 and

According to its director, Father John -
Catoir, SO, the program will be one of
reminiscence..But the format will be
switched..

Actress Ann Blyth, who was among
other film luminaries such as Irene
Dunne, William Holden and Paul
Douglas on the original 1951 shows,
this time will do some of the inter-
viewing of Father Catoir and Jeanne
Glynn, the program's co-hosts.

THE THRUST, if not the content, of
the Christopher movement has
changed considerably through the
years.

The early programs, produced

RAMADAINN'
on the gulf
ON VANDERBILT BEACH

NAPLES, FLORIDA

Presents
A GULFSIDE GETAWAY

VACATION

Restaurant .*
Cocktail Lounge ft

Live Entertainment I
Outdoor Pool g

Shelling
Tennis Near By

Beautiful White
Sandy Beach

AVAILABLE ANY TWO DAYS AND NIGHTS

Through December 18, 1981

The package includes:
• Cocktails for two in our Gangplank Lounge.
• Rib eye steak dinner for two one evening.
• Continental breakfast for two both mornings.
• Double room both nights. ~*p

TOTAL PRICE $89.95

(Includes all taxes and gratuities)
Advance reservations required by calling 813-597-3151 or by
writing to: Reservations, 11000 Gulf Shore Drive N., Naples:
FL 33940 Children age 18 and under are free in the same
room with parents. Meals will be at menu prices. GOLF: 20%
discount on green fees and cart rental at Bonita Springs Golf
& Country Club, one of Southwest Florida's finest courses.

California, were heavy on movie stars.
Bing Crosby and others knew Father
Keller as a dynamic friend.

But in addition to the TV programs,
the movement produced radio spots,
inspirational books and the News
Notes which have brought in the funds
to pay most of the bills for a
movement which "makes a lot of'
noise" for its small New York-based
staff of about SO, Father Catoir noted.

The key words remain, according to
Ms. Glynn, "information,"" inspiration
and entertainment." EacB person has

his unique ability and a responsibility
to create a better world.

"Studies have shown that each in-
dividual person has the capacity to af-
fect, significantly, at least eight other
persons positively or negatively,'"
Father Catoir said during an interview
in New York. "This has a ripple effect.

"If you can influence eight and they
can each influence eight, you have 64
persons right there. It is possible to
make this world a little better when
you leave it. After all Christ only took
on 12."

Too much steam
in'Body Heat'
BODY HEAT

A mediocre laywer in a small
Florida town (William Hurt) pursues a
married woman (Kathleen Turner),
who in time persuades him. to rid her
of an unwanted and very wealthy
husband in this slavish imitation of a

CAPSUUEjlEVIEWS
dark romantic melodrama of the 4()s,
written and directed by Lawrence
Kasdan. The only modern touch is the
laboriously explicit quality of the sex.
Because of the latter, the U.S. Catholic
Conference has classified it C, con-
demned. The Motion Picture
association oi America has rated it R,
restricted.

ONLY WHEN I LAUGH
Neil Simon has written another

vehicle for his favorite actress, wife.
Marsha Mason. In this extensive

reshaping of Simon's unsuccessful Plav
The Gingerbread Lady,' Miss Mason
plays a successful actress, a reformed
alcoholic, whom circumstances con-
spire to push to the brink once more.
Kristy McNichol plays her faithful teen-
age daugher and James Coco and Joan
Hackett are her close friends, a
homosexual failed actor and a rich
man's wife pathologically afraid of
growing old. The movie, directed by
Glenn Jordan, is moderately enter-
taining, a blend of laughs and
seriousnes, but everyone is just a little
too nice, and the whole thing a bit too.,
contrived to be really moving. Aside
from some occasional foul language,
everything is pretty innocuous. The
U.S. Catholic Conference has classified
it Al l - morally unobjectionable for
adults. The Motion Picture Association

, of America, because of the language
presumbaly, has ratedJt_R_- restricted.-
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Calling Catholic educators
By Paulette Martin

Are you a Catholic educator in-"
terested in Christian fellowship,
spiritual renewal and educational
growth?

If the answer is yes, the Catholic
Educator's Guild can offer you all that
for $7 a year. The friendships, in-
spiration and good times are free.

Since its founding as the Catholic
Teacher's Guild, under the auspices of
the late Archbishop Coleman Carroll,
the Guild had strived to realize its
three goals of fellowship, renewal and
growth in a Christian setting through
its members' participation in retreats,
days of recollection, workshops,
seminars and special Masses followed
by dinners.

Every year, the Guild recognizes out-
standing contributions to education
through its presentation of the Lumen
Christi Award to people who truly
have been "Lights of Christ" in their
spiritual and professional lives. Last
year's winner was Josephine Giuliano
of Holy Family parish in North Miami.

CROWING FROM 50 members to its
current 115, the Guild has also been
blessed with dedicated and ambitious
leadership over the years, including as
its presidents Carl Rhetta, Peter Pap-

palardo, Concha Garcia and
Marguerite Miller.

Among last year's activities were a
Cuban dinner at the Shrine of Our
Lady of Charity, presided by Auxiliary
Bishop Agustin Roman, an evening of
reflection at the Dominican Retreat
House, a community outreach project
in the form of a panel discussion on
the theme, "Evangelization: The
Community — Our Commitment,"
held at Holy Redemerjparish in Miami
and a Mass and luncTieon at the
Church of the Little Flower in
\ Hollywood.

Plans are underway to make this
. year's calendar of events better.

Officers for 1981-82 are:
• President: Jeanette O'Connor, a

teacher at Nova Middle School and a
charter member of the Guild;

• President-elect: Elvira Dopico,
associate superintendent of Dade
County Public Schools;

• Vice-President: Edward Doyle,
counselor at Cutler Ridge Jr. High
School;

• Recording Secretary: Josephine
Damich, teacher at the Gardner
School;
• Treasurer: Ruth Barbick, retired
principal, Holy Family School, and past
president of the Guild,

Franciscan Sisters
to note feastday

ByJoOpitz

The Franciscan Sisters of Naples will
sponsor a three day celebration this
weekend in observance of the eight
hundreth anniversary of the birth of St.
Francis of Assisi Oct. 4,1181.

Sister M. Kathleen Winkelman,
O.S.F., director of the program, an-
nounced highlights will be a Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine Presen-
tation starting Oct. 2 in St. Ann Parish
Hall, Children's Mass and Film "Brother
Sun - Sister Moon" the lite story of St.
Francis every evening at 7:30 P.M. The
Sisters of St. Ann School Mass in honor
of St. Francis, devotions at every Mass
on Oct. 4 blessing of the animals on the

on the
convent grounds, with the celebration
closing at 7:30 P.M.

Sister Kathleen said, "More is known
of St. Francis than of any other
medieval saint, from his own words,
Rule, letters and writings and those of
his contemporaries. From his great
store of authentic material a clear pic-
ture of the man emerges. He is the
saint both Christian and non-Christian
unite in honoring for his unique sim-

plicity, love of the poor and all
creatures great and small.

"Giving up a life of wealth and the
glamour of knighthood, he not only at-
tracted many to serve in the religious
family he founded but also drew the
laity who became Secular Franciscans.
It has been said of St. Francis "That of
any man who walked the earth he
most resembled Christ".

Francis expected his followers to be
active and to contribute to the com-
mon good. His Rule is based on the
fact that God meant material things to
be shared by all. Not that wealth be
controlled by a few while others
lacked the basic needs of life."

The Sister's staff St. Ann's School, the
first Catholic School in Collier County,
opened in 1956. They conducted CCD
and adult education programs, visit
the sick, bring Holy Communion to
patients at the local hospital and serve
as Lectors and Eucharistic Ministers.
Sister Kathleen is also Spiritual
Assistant to the lay group of Secular
Franciscans who meet at St. Ann's
Parish Hall on the second Saturday of
every month.

DISCOVER for yourself tonight-how
Italian tastes when it's RIGHT!

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials, Monday thru Friday
11:30 A.M. -1:45 P.M. Dinner 5:00 -10:00 P.M.

ARMANDO'S 2
REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT

150 Giralda, Coral Gables »448-82t4 M«I«<
TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILEI

»» «» »» •» • » «» «» •» »»«»-•
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Other members of the Board of
Directors are Richard de Aguero,
Enrique Ferrer, Josephine Giuliano,
Paulette Martin, and Marjorie Wessel.

Father Peter Kenny, S.S.J. of Holy

Redemer parish is the newly appoin-
tedchaplain.

To join, or for more information
please contact Ruth Barbick, 1500 N.E.
9th Ave., Biscayne Park, N. Miami, Fla.,
3361.

•State candidate poll
The following poll of candidates is

published as an informational aid to
voters in the October 6 special elec-
tion to fill two vacant seats in the
Florid legislature.

The districts involved are Senate
District 34 and House District 109,
which include portions of central and
north Dade and south Broward coun-
ties.

The poll was developed by the
Florida Catholic Conference and con-

1. A call for a constitutional conven-
tion for the purpose of proposing
a Human Life Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution.

2. A ban on the use of tax funds
for abortion.

3. Targeting public assistance pro-
grams to meet the needs of poor
families.

4. Expanding the role of community
and non-profit agencies for deli-
very of needed services.

S — support
O -oppose

ducted by the Miami Archdiocese
Council of Women.

This involves issues of concern to
. Catholics. The Church engages in

registration and get-out-the-vote cam-
paigns and efforts to educate voters
on various moral issues. It does not
endorse or campaign for candidates
or political parties. It does urge each of
its members to become involved in

; the political process as part of their
" Christian responsibility.

5. Continued funding for programs
to assist refugee families with job
and language skills.

6. Agricultural workers: Implementa-
tion of collective bargaining rights
under an Agricultural Labor Rela-
tions Act.

7. Education: School bus transporta-
tion for students in nonpublic
schools.

8. Capital Punishment
9. Equal Rights Amendment: Ratifica-

tion. .
10. Euthanasia: Legislation allowing

mercy killing.

1 William (Bill) Oliver
(Dem.)

, STATE SENATE
(DIST. 34)

Vernon H. Clark (Dem.)

Joe Gersten (Dem.)

Phil Brewer (Rep.)

Bob Skidell (Rep.)

STATE HOUSE OF
'REPRESENTATIVES
(Dist 1091

John Cosgrove (Dem.)

Don Gruber (Dem.)

Marta Prado (Dem.)

Ed London (Rep.)

Elisio (Ellis) Riera-Gomez
(Rep.)
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AAACCW Deanery
Meetings set

NORTH BROWARD DEANERY Fall
Meeting and Luncheon will be held on
Tuesday, October20/1981, 8:50 A.M.,
at St. Gabriel Parish Hall, 7M) N. Ocean
Blvd., Pompano Beach, Fl. Luncheon at
The Sea Garden Hotel. Theme
"Vocation . . . The Call to Life"
Speakers: Cathy Fischer and Rev.
Gustavo J. Miyares. Admission $8.00
including luncheon. Call Catherine
DePalma 782-0686 tor reservations or
information. Deadline Oct. 10, 1981.

The Annual Fall Meeting of the East
Coast Deanery will be held on Oct. 13,
1981 at 9:30 A.M. at St. Ignatius Loyola
Social Hall, 10019 North Military Trail,
Palm Beach Gardens, Fl. 33410.

Merit semifinalists

flip bi lk e of Education of the Arch-
diocese ot Miami is pleased to an-
nounce the following semifinalists in
the twenty-seventh annual (1982)
Merit Scholarship Competition-.
Congratufott as to the students, their
teachers a*K* parents.

St. Thomas Aquinas High School
Patrick T brilfant
Josephs labno .
Stephen A Mixsell
Kevin F Schilbrac k

Christopher Columbus High School
Benjamin P. Brown
Terrance I. Weaver

Immaculate LaSalle High School
Brelt C. Schavey

Our Lady of Lourdes Academy
KellevV (Oil

St. Brendan High School
Pal rick). Hamilton
Thomas J. Wilvvol

Madonna Academy
Kelly A. Clumbers
chambers

Cardinal Newman High School
lohn L. Brown
Alina R. Garcia
ludy E. Pinsley

It's a Date
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS OF

AMERICA, court Holy Spirit, No. 912"
Pompano Beach will hold a business
meeting at St. Elizabeth's Gardens, on
Friday, October 9; 1981 at 2:00 P.M.
For information call: Rosalie Lidestri,
Regent at 781-5008.

• • • •

CATHOLIC WIDOW & WIDOWERS
Club will have a social gathering on
Monday, Oct. 5, at 7:30 P.M. at St.
John the Baptist Social Hall, 4595
Bayview Dr., Ft. Laud., Refreshments.
For information call 772-3079 or 561-

THE MARANATHA BIBLE CLASS
which meets every Thursday at 10:30
A.M. at 322 N.E. 108TH Street, are
sponsoring the "Litrfe Flower thrift
shop." Proceeds go to Mother
Angelica's "Eternal Word TV" ministry.
Extraordinary selection ot clothing,
bed-linens, fffveF, electric appliances ,
miscellaneous." Ariyprie who has good
baby and adult' items to donate for
Mother" Angelica's TV Fund, we'll
be happy to pick up. Call 661-6 $ S1 or
757-4297.

• • • • '
Mercy Hospital Auxiliary Volunteers

invite you to join them at a coffee, Fir-
day Oct. 2, at 10 a.m. at the Key
Biscayne Yacht Club. Dr. John V. Han-
dwerker, Mercy's senior attending,
physician, family practice, will give a
brief talk on "The Rewards of Volun-
teerism." For additional information
call the Mercy Hospital office of
Volunteer Services, 854-4400, Ext.
2773.

• • • •

THE MEMORARF SOCIETY, a social
club for Catholic widows and
widowers, will hold their monthyl
meeting at St. I ouis Church Center, So.
Miami, on October 9th at 8 p.m. For
intormationcall 274-0244.

• • • * •

Secular Franciscans, St. Bernard
Fraternity, invite all to a Mass, Sunday
Oct. 11th at 1:30 P.M. at St. Bernard
Church 8279 Sunset Strip Sunrise.
Father Joseph Janiszeski T.O.R., will
officiate. All are welcome, refresh-
ments in the Parish Center will follow
Mass.

ONE QUALITY OF SERVICE
We offer only one quality of service - the best we know how to provide - and which we
think is unequaled in quantity or quality in this area. Throughout our 55 year history ,n Miami
we have always given full attention to the needs of every family regardless of the complete
funeral selected.

40 regular funerals, including casket,
pallbears, cars and visitation, from:.

$595 - $689 - $769 -$909 - $997

(WCMct
FUNERAL CHAPELS

Miami - Coral Gables - Mo. Miami - Hialeah - Grattgny Rd. - Bird Road
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The Third Order Carmelites will hold a
reception of novices and profession of
vows ceremony at St. Joan of Arc
Church, Boca Raton, .it 1:30 p.m.,
Oct. 9. A social hour will follow in the
Library. For further information call
Rita Ryan, 395-8122, or Joan Hof-

fman, 395-1950.

THE THIRD ORDER OF ST. DOMINIC,
Dominican Laity, will meet at Barry
College, October 4, 1981.

Instructions for all members will
begin at 10 a.m. in the Board Room of
Thompson Hall. The Rosary will be
recited at 11 a.m. in Cor Jesu Chapel
and Mass will follow the recitation or
the Rosary.

* • * * •
SECULAR FRANCISCAN ORDER, ST.

JOSEPH FRATERNITY will host program
of activity commemorating the closing
of the celebration of the 800th an-
niversary of St. Francis. The Southeast
Area of the Southern region, wit'
celebrate the Feast on October 1, "a*
St. Anthony Church, Ft. Lauderdale,
beginning with the Eucharist at 5:30:
p.m., followed by a Franciscan Com-
munity Dinner, an the Transitus. An
Auction will be also held at 3 p.m.

* * * *

SECULAR FRANCISCANS IN NAPLES
will meet alter 12:50 Mass in St. Ann
Parish Hall, Oct. 11. For'further infor-
mation please call 261-19 55 or 597-
7 519.

****

COUPLES IN MINISTRY, FAMILY
ENRICHMENT CENTER will hold an
Evening of Enrichment, Romance and
Commitment, on Oct. 14, at 8:00 p.m.
at St. James Parish, 540 N.W. 132 St., in
the Parish Hall. Everyone who needs
to be nourished in family life, those in-
volved in Marriage Preparation,
Fngaged Encounter F)ays, and P.X.M.I,
couples, parish family life coordi-
nators, Instructors in Human Sexuality,
are all invited.

Guest speaker will be I r. Carl Ariso,
of the Archdiocese of Newark, N.J.,

Eucharrstic*

Ministers Training

Saturday, Oct. 31 - 10:00 A.M. - 3:00
P.M. - St. Mark, 620 N.E. 7th Ave.,
Boynton Beach, FL.

Fee for each training session is $4:00,
which includes lunch.

Pastors wishing to send people to
these training days should write a let-
ter or recommendation to the Office
of Worship and Spiritual Life (Rev.
James F. Fetscher, Director), Arch-
diocese of Miami, 6301 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami, Fl. 33138; besides the recom-
mendation of his people the letter
should include check for payment of
fees (made out to the Archdiocese of
Miami, please), and should specify
which Training Day they will be atten-
ding. Letters should be received by the
Office no later than the Wednesday
before the date you have specified.

For further information call the Of-
fice of Worship and Spiritual Life, 757-

241, Ext. 241.

Pro-life on CBS
Peter Gemma, executive director of

the Pro-Life Political Action Commit-
tee, discusses the abortion issue's in-
fluence on the 1978-1980 elections
with host Mike Wallace in "Up to the
limit," the CBS news program which
airs Monday, Oct.. 5 at 9 a.m.

Appearing with Gemma are former
U.S. Senator Dick Clark, of Iowa, and
Peter Fenn of "Democrats for the
'80s." The program also includes the
first-time network broadcast of a saline
abortion, taken from the pro-life,
documentary, "Assignment Life."

Our Lady of Peace Church, located
at 6105 N.W. Nith St., Margate and
Santisimo Sacramento Church, 3820
S.W. Eighth St., Miami, are not af-
tiliated with the Roman Catholic
Church nor the Archdiocese of Miami
according to an announcement made
by the Archdiocese-.

Roman Catholics may not fulfill their
obligations to participate in Mass or
receive the sacraments at either of
these churches according to the Very
Rev. Gerard laCerra. Chanc ellor of the
Archdiocese.

Fort Lauderdale
565-5591

Pompano Beach
941-4111

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. Jay KraeerSAMPLE ROAD

946-2900 Funeral Director
Margate
972-7340

Deerfield Beach
427-5544

Boca Raton
395-1800

581-6100

FUNERAL HOMES FT. LAUDERDALE
KO\ l \ KAIKCHII.I) I .K.I).

ESTABLISHED 1939 4501 W. BROWARD BLVD.

HIALEAH
MIAMI SPRINGS CHAPEL

1S1 E. OKEECHOBEEROAD
HIALEAH, FLORIDA 33010

* funeral

885-3521

PALM SPRINGS
NORTH HIALEAH CHAPEL

PALM AVE. AT. W. 49 STREET
HIALEAH. FLORIDA 33012

'SACRED TRUST'

JOHNSON /FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME. INC.
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PAUL J. HOULIHAN, fchf D.



Marriage Retorno
. . . for couples who hunger for something deeper

By Diane Pastular
Among all the programs available in

the Archdiocese of Miami there is one
that is often overlooked - the
Marriage Retorno.

The Retorno (the word means "tur-
ning toward") originated in Spain. It
was begun by Fr. Gabriel Calvo, who

I also founded Marriage Encounter. But

Pro-life
'how-to'book
available

A comprehensive book on pro-life
action, the first of its kind in the right
to life movement, is now available.

The book, entitled "Organizing for
Community Pro-Life Action," provides
people working in the pro-life
movement with the most up-to-date
legislative, political, organizational and
educational techniques. Carl Lan-
dwehr, the author, is a veteran
grassroots, right-to-life activist and
organizer from Missouri.

THE BOOK includes sections on fun-
draising, passing state pro-life
legislation, organizing pro-life groups,
working within the political party
system, electing pro-life candidates,
media relations, preventing abortion
clinics form entering your community,
and giving educational programs.

It also has an expanded chapter on
political action with many new ideas
and effective techniques used by
Political Action Committees during the
1980 elections.

To order a copy of the book, send
check or money order for $6.95 to
Carlan Publishing Co.", P.O. Box 1064,
Jefferson City, MO 65102. Postage will
be paid by publisher. Volume discoun-
ts are available upon request.

there is no direct connection between
the two programs. The Retorno is not
a movement.

A Prayer Experience
Basically, the Retorno is for couples

who are hungering for something
deeper. It is primarily a prayer ex-
perience, and the prayer is based on
Scripture. Essentially, the couples are
given questions to answer, Scriptural
passages to read, time to pray alone,
time to pray together and an oppor-
tunity to reflect with each other.

The weekend goes from Friday
evening to Sunday afternoon. The sites
can be a retreat house or a private
home, but should be a place of quiet
and lack of distractions. The weekends
here, in South Florida, are in a private
home. The team consists ol one
couple, and a priest.

Although a couple needn't have
been "encountered" to attend a
Retorno, the Retorno came about
when Encountered couples asked
Father Calvo where to go lor
"something more".

There are some major differences
between a Marriage Encounter and
Marriage Retorno. The Encounter ten-
ds to involve more socializing and of-
ten results in people feeling "high".
The Retorno is '• much more low-key
and quiet. It is more a "depth" rather
than a "high" experience.

Repeatable Experience
The retorno is open to any couple if

they feel they are at the point in their
marriage where they know they are
seeking a more prayerful, spiritual
relationship. The weekend is very
peaceful and contemplative. It's a
more strenghtening kind of experience.

It's not a "letting go" kind of thing.
It's a solid kind of thing. It is not the
kind of program that you can push, but
couples who do experience a hunger

FUNERAL HOME
10931 N.E. 6th Ave. • Miami

• 7S4-7544*

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELO BEACH

T.M.
PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M . Ralph
Jud i th C. Ralph

Owners & Drreotors

Phone:587-6888
7001 N.W. 4 th St.

Plantation, Florida

"Where Service Is
A Profession"
CALL 681-3531

Bennett XSons

15201 N.W. 7th Avenue (US 441) Miami

Shaugnn C. Bennett T D

"Family Owned
and Operated"

32 Years Experience

Serving North Dade and South Broward
Mem ber of

SAINT LAWRENCE PARISH Barton H. Bennett F.D.

for more should know that the Retor-
no is available.

WEEKEND AGENDA
The weekend actually starts two

weeks before, when the couples are
sent a list of Scripture passages and
questions for their reading and reflec-
tion. They are also asked each to bring
a Bible either the Jerusalem Bible or
the New American Bible.

On the opening night, the couple are
first escorted to their room where they
are asked to "be quiet, settle down,
maybe look a the questions again and
read the Scriptural passages."

After everyone arrives, the group
assembles for orientation with such
questions as "What I want the
weekend to be; What I don't want the
weekend to be; and Why I'm here."

An important part of the weekend is
the "Vivenzian" of lived experience.
The team share their own experiences
in helping the couples make the con-
nections between Scripture and their
own lives: The Friday'night session en-
ds with a short prayer service and
everyone leaves quietly.

At the Saturday morning session the
focus is reconciliation between the
couple.

On Saturday afternoon, the Retorno
begins in earnest the three phases of

• listening to God the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Spirit. Each team mem-
ber gives a short talk. After the talks,
the couples are asked to respond to
some questions and then each couple
privately shares with one another what
has been happening.

. The couple is then given Scripture to
read. They pray alone for an hour,
they pray together for an hour, and,
then, gather in groups to share.

There is no attempt to produce
uniform results; rather, each person
comes to understand the uniqueness

. of his/her relationship with God. So that
they see there are different ways the
Lord is working with different people.

If all attendees are Catholic, the
weekend closeswith a liturgy on Sun-
day afternoon. The couples are given a
bibliography of material helpful to fur-
ther growth.

The Retorno has no follow up. It is
up to the individuaJ couple "how they
grow with it."

Anyone interested in more infor-
mation and reservations, please con-
tact, The South Florida Contact Team,
Alex and Celelia Losiewicz and Father
Larry Griffin,. O.M,.L, 71 SO S.W. 1tth
Street, Pembroke Pines, Fl., 33023 -
989-0499.

Two weekends are scheduled — Oc-
tober 9-11; and November 13 - T>.

Married Partners Course

/
AHERN

A course on communication bet-
ween married partners is being offered
by the Catholic Service Bureau's
Miami Regional Office. It will run for
six consecutive Wednesday nights
from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. at 9345 N.E. 6
Avenue, 4th floor, in Miami Shores,
beginning October 14,1981.

The cost is $30.00 per couple and
the deadline for registration is Oc-
tober 9, 1981. To register, call 758-
0024.

"This program is designed for people
of all religious denominations who

want to improve communication skills
in their marriage," says Father Michael
Flanagan, who will teach the course.

"We are looking for prevention of
future problems in a marriage."

Catholic Service Bureau also has the
following services available at the
regional office: Family counseling,
foster care, adoptions, psychological
testing and evaluation, career coun-
seling, and crisis intervention.

Fees are based on a sliding scale
depending on client's ability to pay.

FUNERAL HOMES

I CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
SINCE 1t27 . . . SIX CHAPELS

PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS
SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

"Tfie Plummer Fumily
Jot. L., J.'L., Jr., Lawrence H.

Lithgow Funeral Centers is pleased to announce the second
generation of family management and ownership. Effective
Aug. 1, 1981, founder David Lithgow's sons Donn & Dal
assumed (he responsibility of President & Vice President of
the family-owned Lithgow Funeral Centers.

FUNERAL HOMES

Miami • North Miami • Coral Way
South Miami • Carol City
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f Scriptural Insights j

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
Readings: Isaiah 5:1-7; Philippians 4:6-9; Matthew 21:33-43

By Fr. Richard Murphy, O.P.

Socrates once said that an unexamined life is not:
worth living. He certainly had something there. Sur-
face lives are shallow lives. "Errors, like straw upon
the surface flow / He who would seek for truth
must dive below." The Holy Scriptures invite us in a
thousand different ways to take a deep look at our-
selves, and at God.

The enormity of God's love for us is simply
staggering. "While we were yet sinners, God sent •
His only Son to save the world." But His love is quite
different from ours. Our love is ever-inventive,
discovering goodness in people or things. We have
only to stroll down a street to be suddenly attrac-

. ted by what we see. We meet people, notice their
good points, and are drawn to them by mutual in-
terests. Friendship is a kind of love that rests upon -
goodness perceived.

God's love however is creative. Things are good
because God made them so. All created good is a
faint reflection of God's own goodness. The mar-

vels ot the universe speak, however haltingly, of
God's infinite beauty and intelligence. God en-
dowed His remarkable creature (man) with many
gifts, for He made him in the divine image and
likeness, giving him a special part to play in His plan
for the salvation of all. For all His prodigal good-
ness, God entertains great expectations where man
is concerned.

THE BIBLE is a story of great expectations, un-
fulfilled. Isaiah's "Song of the Vineyard" (ch.5) is a
sad song, for the Chosen People, God's choice
plant and vineyard, yielded only sour grapes.

St. Paul, a man close to God, was a man of great
expectations. He urged the Philippian converts, with
considerable warmth and eloquence, to live up to
their faith, to fill their minds with all that is true,
noble, good and pure, virtuous and praiseworthy.

In today's parable, Jesus skillfully turned Isaiah's
"Song of the Vineyard" around, switching the em- •
phasis from the vineyard to the workers in that
vineyard. He was really taking aim at the religious
leaders of His day; they seemed to think that the
vineyard was their's. A great mistake and a great

pity, for in the end they slew the owner's own son.
JESUS' PARABLES generally felt His listeners asking

themselves uncomfortable questions. We live ir
the vineyard of the church which can product
much good fruit. But are we good workers?
Generous of ourselves, and generous in sharing the
good news with others? Do we feel that we have
"paid our dues" and can float safely home? Or are
we perpaps among those "unprofitable servants"
we read of?

We know of course that God is not dependent
upon our help. The gospel is not without power.
God's great expectations will be realized in ways we
have not yet imagined. But how wonderful, how
ennobling it is to have some part in that realization.

By taking a close look at ourselves and our per-
formance, using the gifts God has given us; by
acknowledging the infiite creative goodness of God
and responding to it with love; by being profitable
servants, carrying out God's plan to the best of our
ability . . . we shall lead lives which even Socrates
would amit are "worth living."

Protestants and Communion
Q. Several weeks ago you answered

a question about Protestants receiving
Communion in the Catholic Church.
You said that they may do so
providing they believe in the Eucharist
as Catholics do. I certainly disagree*
with your answer. I would report any
non-Catholic receiving Communion. I
never heard of this before. (California.)

As. The question you refer to asked
wy Protestants could ever receive
Communion in a Catholic Church sin-
ce the Eucharist is a sign of unity. In my -
response I noted the requirement -
that Protestants "have a faith in the
sacrament in conformity with that of
the church" - is only one of the
necessary conditions before such a
Communion.

These conditions are not new. They
have been reported often in the.
Catholic press, including in this
column, during the past 15 years, and
are contained in the "Directory for the

Applications of the Decision of the
Second Ecumenical Council of the
Vatican Concerning Ecumenical Mat-

ters," approved by Pope John Paul VI
in April, 1967.

As the directory points out, since the
Eucharist and other sacraments "are
both signs of unity and sources of
grace, the church can for adequate
reasons allow access to those
sacraments to a separated brother."

Other conditions in addition to the
one noted above are:

1. The situation must involve danger
of death or urgent need - for exam-
ple, in time of persecution or in prison.

2. The individual has no access to a
minister of his or her own Protestant
community, and spontaneously asks
a Catholic priest for the sacraments.

3. The individual is rightly disposed
for the sacraments. (This means that to

receive the Eucharist, for example, the
Protestant should be conscious of no
unrepented serious sin, and should be
in the state of grace.)

THE LOCAL bishop, or the bishop's
conference of a particular country,
may judge other cases of "urgent
necessity" to be sufficient for a
Protestant to receive Communion. An
instance would be allowing a Protestant •
spouse to receive Communion at the
Mass of his wedding to a Catholic. This
could be permitted (and has been, I've
heard) by the local bishop if the above
conditions are fulfilled.

So don't jump to conclusions if you
see this happen sometime. It may be
in perfect accord with the regulations
of the church.

DEADLINE
MONDAY NOON. BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE PHONE

754-2651

60-ACCOUNTANTS 60-ElECTRICAL-l . t-MOVING ft STORAGE 60- PIUMBINC.

FRED HOFFMECR - ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

Call 565-8787

CALL FOR ANY WORK
done on YOUR Airconditioning

947-6674 TONY

. 60-AUTO PARTS DAOE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

WE BUY IATEMODR WRECKS.
887-5563; \

60-AUTO SALVAGE-DADE

WRECKED JUNK LATE MODE!
CARS WANTED. Highest prices
paid. • 235-7651

80-ELECTRICAL-BROWARQ

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC
Established 1954. Experienced.

Honesty, Integrity. Dependability. -
REPAIR, REMODEL.

772-2141

60-DRIVEWAYS-MiAMI

HARRY'S SEAL COATING
DRIVEWAYS

Asphalt patching • Residential
Commercial. , 264-8311

JEDCO,HMC.
Residential Commercial Industrial
Home Improvement Maintenance

licensed*Insured 595-1400

SO-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

REASONABLE RATES ;

"Don't fuss, call Gus Canales"

MumbinB-tlecirK.il-OrpwIry-ftiiNtinis
A.t". I irtils-Sprinkler System1* Installations

[vpi's VVaKM I illcrsAppliance Repatis
C.lhinel Work-lil i 'Wnrk

Wood and Chain Fencing
Roof Repairs and Painting

All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

CALL NOW AND SAVE
1 Day or Night 261-4623

60-LAWN MOWER SERVICE

PETE? LAWN MOWER
SERVICE

Small Engine Repair-Rentals -
Factory Method Sharpening!

8195 NW 17 Ave. 693-0221

r CALL: Classified
at...

Miami: 754-2651
Broward: 525-5157
Palm Bch: 833-1971

ROBERT WILLIAMS
MOVING AND STORAGE

Large or small jobs. Anytime.
681-9930

60 MOVING

SUNSHINE STATE MOVING
Anywhere in fla. Dependable,
expert professional. Packing &
storage available. Free estimates.
IFIat rate. Owner operated.

981-1402 or 962-0838

60 PAINTING

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exferior-Paper Hanging
Expert plastering - patch work

25 Yrs. in Miami
758-3916

RONALD GARON CO. INC.
Painting • Interior/Exterior
Papering • Pressurized roof
cleaning & painting • Patching
plaster • Professional work at i

prices you can AFFORD!!
References given Insured i
751-1092 Eves. 754-4056 (

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc 2476 CALl 891-8576 ,

6ORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding .

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO. INC.
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948

SO-PLASTERING

For all your plastering
work & expert patching

CALL CHARLES 758-3916

60-ROOFING-DADE b BROWARD.

ROOFING & REPAIRS
Over 22 yrs. experience.

Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATES. Licensed and

Insured. 24 Hrs. 7 days.
945-2733 ' 758-1521

Quality Home Painting Services '
Licensed & Insured. Free estimates

Call Ed O'Neill 754-9731

GO-REFRIGERATION

M L S . REFRIGERATION CO
Work done on your premises

FREE ESTIMATES 754 2583

SO-RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOR & FILM CENTER

Bibles • Missals • Religious Articles
"Aon Sat 8:30 AM to 6 PM

Free Parking in back of building
2700 Bis. Blvd. 573-1611

«0 SEPTIC TANKS

SO-ROOFING

EAGLE ROOFING CO.
635 NE 64 Street

Reroofing and Repairs
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMAXK..
Call 754-4634. 8 AM to 6 PM

756-9096 after 7 PM

80-ROOFING-DADE ft BROWARD.

DOLEMBA ROOFING

License & Ins. Free Estimate.
Roof Reparis of All Kinds

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
887-6716

60-ROOFING

Joseph Devlin Roof Repairs
Member Little Flower Parish

Licensed Reas. «666-6819

•60-SIGNS

60-SEAL COATING

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.
Seal Coating (2 coats)

Asphalt Patching 581-5352

CONNIE'S TANK CO.
' Pump outs, repairs'. 24 Hr.

• Service • •
cc No. 256727 592-3495

RESIDENTIAL TILE SPECIALIST
Terra cotta, ceramic, marble
and brick. Call Jeffrey Daly

442-8210

60 TV SALES & REPAIRS

RCA-ZENITH
SPECIALIST

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, INC.
2010 NW 7 st. 642-7211

80-VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

STEADCRAFT BLINDS
Venetian blinds, Riviera 1" blinds,

Custom shades, old blinds re-
finished and repaired your home.
Jalousie door and window steel

guards.
1151 N.W. 117 St. 688-2757

60-WINDOWS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF
7228 NW 56 St. 887-8633

ALL WINDOW COMPANY
Patio Screening screen doors etc.

7813 Bird Road 666 3339
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South Florida Circulation f a leisure Reading*

TTHE

OWE CLASSIFIED ADS
4A-HALLS FOR RENT

, GABLES K OF C HALL FOR RENT
' • Weddings Parties or Banquets
270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242

Thanks to St. Jude fbt favors gran
* ted. Publication promised. L.8.

K of C Hall for rent. Weddings &
Banquets. (Miami Council 1726)
5644 NW 7 St. 264-2091

Check the Business
Service Guide

for Reliable Service

5-PERSONALS

Monthly Dynamic Spiritual words:
24 hour tape brcadcastCall Fatima
Message Center 496-1287

SOCIAL SECURITY
It you hav? been denied benefits,

•' you should appeal! Responsible
Claimants Representative available
to help you FREE CONSULTATION.
Or. Bernard M Yoffee. 271-445J.

, SOCIAL SECURITY

Turned down
for Social

Security Dis-
ability?

Attorney Rep-
resentative.

No Charge for
C6nsultation.

GARY PALMER, ESQ.

947-1131

5A-NOVENAS

Thanksgiving
Novena To St. Jude

Oh, holy St. Jude, Apostle and
martyr, great in virtue and rich

•in miracles, near kinsman of
Jesus Christ, faithful intercessor
of all who invoke your special
patronage in 'time of need, to
you I have recourse from the
depth of my heart, and humbly

" beg to whom Cod has given
sucK great power to come to
my assistance. Help me in my •
present and urgent petition. In
return, I promise to make your
name known and cause you to
be invoked.

Say 3 Our Fathers, 3 Hail Marys and Glories.
Publication must be promised. St. Jude, pray
for us and all who invoke your aid. AMEN.
This novena has never been known to fail. I

'have had my request granted. Publication
I - PROMISED. M.R. ,

Thanksgiving
Novena To St. Jude

Oh, holy St. Jude, Apostle and
martyr, great in virtue and rich

' in miracles, near kinsman of
Jesus Christ, faithful intercessor
of all who invoke your special
patronage in fime of need, to

1 you I have recourse from the
depth of my heart, and humbly
beg to whom God has given
such great power to come to
my assistance. Help me in my
present and urgent petition. In
return, I promise to make your
name known and cause you to
be invoked.

Say 3 Our Fathers, 3 Hail Marys and Glories.
Publication must be promised. St. |ude, pray
for us and all who invoke your aid. AMEN.
This novena has never been known to fail. I
have had my request granted. Publication

promised. Michael Gillette.

Thanks to St. Jude for prayers
nswered. Publication promised.

C.H.W.

9-CRAFTS

FRAN'S FUN WITH YARNS
8238 NE 2nd Ave.

Mon-Fri. 10-5 PM Sat. 10-3 PM
758-1*70

22 MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

TIFFANY LAMPS
Closed restaurant must sell

cheap, several real'stained glass
intricate 20" Tiffany lamps.

754-28T7V-

27 Autos for Sale

1978 Ford LTD. Ex-police

car. $1,495.
693-1056 or 949-2929

10-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES ETC.

1972 International School Bus
66 passenger. In excellent con-

dition. $2,000. Miami.
693-1056 or 949-2929

SPORT FISHING
"HELEN C"
947-4081

CAPT. |OHN CALLAN

3-HELP WANTED

$60DAYLPN'S
(Based on experience)

28 paid fringe benefit days
hospitalization & Life Insurance

FAIR HAVENS
ehabilitation and Retirement

Center - MIAMI SPRINGS.
Contact Ms. Parrish, D.O.N.

887-1565

FULL TIME COOK
5 day week. Good salary, hospi-

talization & excellent benefits.
.25-3243 624-8534

1S-POSITIONS WANTED

xperienced Companion-Aid
available for sick or elderly. Live
out., references. 754-1743

Typing at home. Letters, invoices,
applications, etc. Call Helen..

264-8634 or 667-4383.

NURSE seeking private duty.
Call before 8 AM or after 8 P.M.

759-5915 or 757-4297

FOLLOW THIS
ARROW FOR

BETTER BUYS

Wise people shop
with

THE VOICE
ADVERTISERS

754-2651

2S-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 1 » LOW RENTAL TOOLS
SVfTTVS HAHDWAW & PAWT CO.
12320 NW 7 AVF . 6814481

^RETIREMENT HOMES-BROW ARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY

LADIES & GENTLEMEN
Room 3 Meals & Personal.'-;

Laundry -... .
REASONABLE

923-1726 989-6671

RETIREMENT HOME
Small, centrally located for

independent people. Good home
cooking. Reasonable monthly

rates Call Pat - 921-6577.

39A ROOM FOR SALE

Furnished room. Private bath
and private entrance. N.W.

108 St. 757-2581

40 APARTMENTS FOR RENT S.W

1 Bedroom him. Apartment
$375 month. 856-1911
2012SW24th3treet

40APTS. FOR RENT NE

1 BR. corner, furnished. Apt.
Walk to shopping. Adults. NO

pets. Call 759-5560

41 CONDOS FOR SALE N.MIAMI

QUAYSIDE
MANY TO CHOOSE FROM

Lasch Realty Realtor 757-4509

Looking for full-time or
S part-time employment?

Check the Voice Classi-
fied Ads.-might have just
yhat you are looking for.

CALL JUNE
7542651

42A Townhouses for sale Hialeah

MOVE RIGHT IN
Furnished. 3 BR 21/2 Bath.

PALM SPRINGS VILLA
Assume 7 1/4% mortgage. Asking

$69,500
Lasch Realty Realtor 757-4509

44 MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE

No Rent — You own (.and
CITRUS CIRCLE

Adult mobile home subdivision
2900 Picciola Road

Leesburg, Ela. 32748
Owner 904-728-4285

SI-LOTS AND ACREAGE

50 UNITS
PER ACRE
5.8 ACRES

IDEAL HUD SITE

Excellent terms
Please call Gene Chavoustie,
Armer E. White, Inc. Realtor,

420 S. Dixie Hwy., Coral Cables
Fl. 33146

667-1071 or Eves. 757-7744

52 HOMES FOR SALE NW

Split level. 4BR 3 Bath. Large
Family Room. On corner lot.

Assume 9% Mortgage.
Lasch Realty Realtor 757-4509

WATERFRONT
. NO BRIDGES TO

THE BAY
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD

SWIMMING POOL
CUSTOM BUILT HOUSE

Please Call Gene Chavoustie
Armer E. White Inc. 420 S. Dixie

Hwy., Coral Cables, Fla.
305-667-1071 EVES. 757-7744

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
RELIABLE, HONEST, SERVICEMEN?

Check the Business Service Guide

LAWN
MOWERS

SALES • REPAIRS
SHAIrfJI«6 • ItHHlS

Assorted Plants
Greenhouse
Supplies

52-HOMES FOR SALE SW

QUAINT
CUSTOM-BUILT HOME

IN THE SHADOWS OF THE
PALM BAY CLUB

WALK, Bicycle, Jog to Bay
Only 500 Yards Away

3 Bedroom 2 Bath
The Price Is Right

Please call Gene or Anna
Chavoustie, Armer & White, Inc.
ealtor. 420 S. Dixie Hwy. Coral

tables, Fla. 33146.
,<05-667-1071 or Eves. 757-7744.

52-HOMES FOR SALE

Coral Ridge Country Club A3
4 BR. 2 3ath. Garage. Central

Air. extras. 8-1/2 %assumable Mtg.
Owner will take 2nd Mtg.

Owner-Agent 491-4713

53-REAL ESTATE PALM BCH. CTY.

PHILP D. LEWIS, INC.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20 St. Riviera Beach

844-0201

For Fast Results

i READ and USE
HE WANT ADS

EGULARLY!

WE SELL

Baby Sitters

We ^fg
Wei

Iff

( j j have something
m J R f t to crow about

mr^ sold our home

4" "Voice

Let June Help!

CALL 754-2651
For Ads That Sell

To: THE VOICE Box. 1059, Miami 33138

Mail an
ad!

1 5 WORDS
1-2 Times ^$1.20 per line PER LINE
3 or more Times $1.10 per line 3 LINES M I N I M U M

DEADLINE MONDAY NOON PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE
Please print the enclosed classified ad.
Starting Run weeks.
I enclose$ in full payment
NamR '

Address.

Zip-
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Science, faith can join forces
As I waited at a traffic light early one recent mor-

ning, a jogger passed by. He seemed lost in his run-
ning — and his music. His gear included not only a
sweat suit and the required shoes, but a headset -
one of those new walking stereos - as well.

I wondered momentarily what beat he was tuned
in to. And I thought: Technology is cerrainlv nart of
his life!

Technology and science are part of
They contribute to our whole concef

Developments in health care, transi
communication, environmental cont
media, have significantly altered out I
while intensifying our dependence 01
technology.

At the same time, religion has expe
problems. According to a recent rep<
ceton Religion Center, church attend
United States steadily has been dropf

Is there some kind of inverse relatk
ween science and technology, on th

'It would be a
oversimplificai
view religion
somehow retr
before the advc
science and technology
— as if they were ad-
versaries/

and religion, with one increasing, the other
decreasing?

TWENTY YEARS ago a theologian named Charles
Davis wrote: "The conviction grows that the age of
religion is past, that faith is an incongruous feature
in our modern mental landscape." His words were
meant to describe an attitude he had observed.

It would be a gross oversimplification to view
religion as somehow retreating before the advan-
ces of science and technology -- as if they were ad-
versaries. To the contrary, despite past difficulties
these important sphere of human activity have
much in common that warrants their earnest
coopertion.

But "earnest cooperation" in what sensed If
leaders in science, technology and religion were to
meet, what would they discuss?

Human values would certainly be on the agenda.
The leaders might try to answer this question: If
something can be done, does that mean it should
be done? For example:

If the life of a terminally ill hospital patient can be
prolonged through medical technology, does that
mean it should be prolonged in every case?

• If the life of a terminally ill hospial patient can
be.prolonged through medical technology, does
that mean it should be prolonged in every case?

• If calculators can be used for mathematics,does
that mean children should use them in school?

The leaders might discuss whether the products
of science and technology are used in the ways
they were intended:

know
you*
faith

• Are the modern communications media con-
tributing to the unity of humankind? Are they
dividing family members who no longer look to
each other for conversation and entertainment, but
look to television instead?
• Does the jogger benefit from his walking stereo,

or is it isolting him more and more from others, from
himself, and from nature?

Again, the leaders might discuss ways for people
in medicine and religion to cooperate in the care of
the sick. (This is seen more and more as trained
pastoral workers counsel the sick about matters as
varied as financial problems and the fear of death.)

RELIGION, SCIENCE and technology form a par-
tnership in fulfilling God's command to "fill the ear-
th and subdue it." Since the dawn of human life,
science has been the means by which humans have
sought dominion over the earth and their place as
stewards of creation.

Religion'offers a vision of man's destiny; science
and technology strive to make it a reality.

In the New Testament, Jesus heals the sick, feeds
the hungry, and addresses the plight of the op-
pressed. The resurrected Lord now continues such
work through the dedicated service of his followers
— men and women who share his desire to alleviate
suffering.

In this regard, science has already contributed
much. Diseases such as smallpox, diptheria and
polio, which once took enormous tolls in human
suffering and life, now essentially have been con-
fined to the annals of medical history. Also, thanks

to scientific efforts, the world is making some
headway against the ravages of hunger and
malnutrition.

Today, science and technology are on the verge

'Religion offers a visio
of man's destiny;
science and technology
strive to make it a
reality.9

of new breakthroughs. Technical knowledge is
even available for creating new life forms. Such
prospects are at once breathtaking and frightening.

IT IS RELIGION'S task to hold before science those
values which conform to humankind's ultimate
destiny. The vast potential of science must be used
for good and not evil.

Today religion, science and technology might be
seen as essential ingredients - though different
modes - of God's redemptive process of drawing
all things to himself.

But to be seen that way, it is essential that religion
and science and technology collaborate to ensure
that authentic values guide developments — values
that serve life.

f
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The wonder of science
Brother Nivard Scheel likes to tell the

story of a famous phyhsicist at the end
of the 19th century who was certain all
the major scientific discoveries had
been made.

The physicist lamented that future
scientists would have nothting in-
teresting to do except spend their time
measuring the world to the next
decimal point.

It wasn't much later, Brother Scheel
remarks with a laugh, that scientists
discoveed the atom has parts - a
discovery which shot the famous
physicist's theories to pieces. Scientists
soon realized their "previous
knowledge, though not wrong, was
not yet complete," Brother Scheel
s a i d . , - - . . '

Presently serving as associate direc-
tor ol the Conference of Major
Superiors of Men (a national
association of heads of men's religious
orders) in Washington, D.C., Brother
Scheel is a physicist and a former vice
president for student affairs at The
Catholic University of America.

For him, however, science isn't a
field for specialists alone. It is part of
everyday reality and, H "touebes-us
everywhere we go," he says. "People
are doing science whenever they
begin, to understand what is hap-
pening" in the physical world.

THINK OF the homemaker in Den-
ver, Colo., Brother Scheel suggests.
"When she boils an egg for four
minute instead of the usual three
minute, she is using chemistry and
physics. She is recognizing that water
boils at a lower temperature and that

an egg cooks slower a mile above sea
level."

Furthermore, scientific research
sometimes leads to practical ap-
plications which affect people in many
ways. Aware of this, corporations are
willing to hire scientists to do research
in their laboratories with the hope that
their discoveries now and again can be
turned into commercial products.

According to the Xaverian brother, a
good example of this occurred at Bell
Telephone Co. Pysicists there were
studying the "properties of metals and
discovered they could use semicon-
ductors to amplify sound,' he says.
This discovery "made miniaturization
possible," leading to the computers;
tape recorders and computer games
which are so familiar to us today.

Brother Scheel feels strongly that
scientists havejo be concerned about
the use to which their research may be
put.

They lace a special hazard in being
tempted to think there can be value-
free science. According to the
educator, a scientist doing research in
genetics might think: "I'm working on

..this lor the sake of gaining knowledge.
What others do with it is none of my
business."

But, asserts Brother Scheel sharply,
scientists "can't simply play with
nature without worrying about the
implications of their research."

to evaluate the possible outcome of
scientific research, therefore, Brother
Scheel thinks scientists as well as non-
scientists need to cultivate "a well-
developed value system." And he
makes it a point to discuss values and

science as thoroughly as possible
whenever he teaches physic s

He also expresses gratitude and ad-
miration for the example presented by
his professor at Catholic Unjyefsity,
physicist Karl Herzfelct. """

According to Brother Scheel, Her-

zteld refused "on moral grounds" to
take part in the Manhattan Project
aimed at developing the atomic bomb

• during World War II. Realizing what
the outcome of the research was likely
to be, Herzfeld said simply, "I can't be
part of that," Scheel reported.

The
long

journey
By Father John J. Castelot

Mark had to give the Gospel he wrote a form which would
convey a meaningful, practical message to his particular
community.

Since Mark geared his presentation to meet the people's
needs, a careful study of the way he arranged his material
can give us a fairly good idea of what those needs were. This
works both ways.

The more clearly the situation of the community comes
into focus, the better we can understand Mark's particular
approach to the mystery of Jesus.

Anyone who reads the Gospel will be struck by the
amount of attention paid to the cross. It dominates the
whole composition.

THE LAST WEEK of Jesus' life, beginning with his entry into
Jerusalem, takes up a third of the whole account. For Mark,
this is Jesus' only visit to the City, and he goes there only to
die.

Everything that happened before has been but a prelude
to this climax: a long journey to Jerusalem.

Mark starts Jesus off on this journey right from the begin-
ning of his narrative, which opens with the preaching of John
the Baptizer. This shadow figure is not simply the herald of
Jesus' arrival on the scene. John is truly the forerunner of
Jesus, prefiguring by his own tragic fate at the hands of
Herod Antipas Jesus' ultimate fate.

Already in Chapter 3 we read of plotting against Jesus. In
Chapter 6 even his own townspeople reject him.

The climax to the first part of the Gospel comes in Chapter
8, with Peter's acknowledgement that Jesus is the Messiah.
But this bright spot is dimmed immediately by Jesus' com-
mand that they tell no one about him and even more by

Peter's obvious lack of comprehension.
Jesus goes on to make the first prediction of his coming

death, and Peter objects strenuously. Jesus reacts just as
vehemently and gives an insruction on discipleship which, in
the general context, is clearly aimed at Mark's readers.

IT STRESSES the cost of discipleship, a cost that means rejec- :-
ting all self-seeking and glory and courageously taking up
the cross.

What is most striking is the fact that the opposition, rejec-
tion, and lack of comprehension we see here follows an
almost uninterrupted series of miracles of all kinds. They
lead no one to recognize Jesus for who he is.

The only one who sees the light is the Roman centurion at
the foot of the cross. And what does he see? A miracle? He
sees the lifeless, battered corpse of an apparently disgraced
and defeated man, and he cries out:

"Clearly this man was the son of God" (Chapter 15).
Such an arrangement by Mark of the Jesus-traditions was

obviously purposeful. In all likelihood it was designed to
counter a dangerous tendency in the community, a tenden-
cy to what we would call a theology of glory.

This attitude would have led to concentration on the
miracle stories as evidence of Jesus' power and glory, along
with a deemphasizing of the meaning of Good Friday.

Mark counters, not by denying the miracles, but by
showing that they did in fact reveal Jesus even to those most
well disposed. Mark knew that to look for God in the
miraculous could lead to disillusion.

Miracles are hard to come by. But suffering, rejection,
failure and death are really the ways in which disciples en-
counter and recognize their Lord and their God.

They do not demand signs. They believe.
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St. Francis' 800th
Rich, poor flock to "little man'
who preached poverty, love of creation

By Father Kenneth J. Doyle
NC News Service

Although speaking of saints in com-
parative degrees seems awkward and
untheological, St. Francis of Assisi is of-
ten called among Catholics "one of
the church's better saints."

The statement may lack theological
accuracy, but it points to the fact that
Francis is one of History's most
popular saints.

One cp;ld quantify the argument by -
pointin to the religious orders which
have sp ngjrom Francis' work.

The f ur main orders of religious
men wi h trace their origins to Fran-
cis — trr . riars Minor, the Conventual
Francisc is, the Capuchins and the-
Third Or̂  >r Regular - have more than
45,000 members. The Poor Clares are
a large international order of nuns.

In addition, more than 400 religious
orders of, women and 30 orders of
men share a Franciscan spirituality and
follow the Franciscan rule.

ADD TO that hundreds of thousands
of lay Third Order members across the
globe and you get a picture of the
breadth and permanence of the work
of the 13th-century saint.

There are other measures too. He is
the saiRt'rnost storied in film, who can^
claim the works of some of the
world's most noted directors, in-
cluding Franco Zeffirelli, who was
responsible for "Brother Sun, Sister
Moon" several years ago.

Currently, playwright Frank Brittain, a
Texan living in Rome, is writing the
script of the life of St. Francis for a
public television presentation next
spring.

One could soon point, too, to the
hundreds of thousands who will
crowd the Italian mountain village of
Assisi on Oct. 4 for ceremonies begin-
ning a year of celebrations marking the ,
800th anniversary of the birth of the
"poverello," the little poor man.

FRANCIS, the adolescent warrior
who rejoiced in drinking and singing
with his wealthy friends, never lost
his love for fun or the delight he felt in
being with people:

Even after he had been' taken as a
prisoner of war by his enemies in the
Italian city of Perugia at the age of 20
and had spent time rethinking and'
refashioning his life, he continued to
attract people by his warmth and joy.

In a certain sense, he almost never
preached and seemed uncomfortable
when he had to play with concepts. It
was real people that he longed to see,
to talk with, to play with, to suffer
with.

His popularity with his contem-
poraries was, by any accounting, in-,
credible. He once presided over a
general chapter of his brothers to
which 5,000 members came. Within
50 years of his death, there were 1,500
Franciscan houses across Europe.

Through the short, thin bearded
Francis, citizens of warring castled;
towns became peacemakers. The
early Franciscans were the spark and I

This wall sculpture of St. Francis hangs in the chapelof the U.S. Catholic
Conference in Washington. Oct. 4 marks the 800th anniversary of his birth.

center of the Halleluja Peace
Movement among northern Italian
towns. Ancient feuds were healed, old
adversaires reconciled.

Through Francis, too, great numbers
of people .discovered the Lord, some
for the first time, as their personal
friend. * - .

IN AN AGE when women were in a
markedly inferior relationship to men,
often manipulated and frequently
brutalized, Francis exalted them and
took them into partnership, as he did
with Clare, the woman who helped
him found the Poor Clares. :

For Francis, all of nature was one,
and all of it was God's. He insisted
that, along with the flowers and the
shrubs, even the weeds should be
treated tenderly because they had a
role in preserving the balance'of
nature. And when his brothers went to.
chop wood, he told" them not to cut
the whole tree, so that it could grow
new shoots.

Because Francis' message has
relevance for contemporary problems
of environmental protection, Pope
John Paul II in 1979 proclaimed Francis
the patron of ecology and the current"
Franciscan year of celebration will be

marked by the convening of an inter-,
national ecological congress. • •

Francis has often been referred to as
a lover of nature, but in reality it was
hot nature that he loved. "Nature"
would have been too conceptual.
For him, love was always in-
dividualized. He loved the rabbit he
freed one day from a trap, the lambs
that he ransomed when ne met their
master leading them to slaughter, the
worm that he picked carefully off the
path so that it would not be crushed.

This particularization of love marked
•Francis' way with human beings, too.
He loved the leper, whom he hugged
and gave money to; the man suffering

1 from the cold to whose shoulders he
transferred his own cloak; the robbers
to whom he gave his goods. Each was
worthwhile, because each had been
carefully crafted by God, according to
Francis.

FRANCIS called himself "an ignorant
man and an idiot," and in a certain
sense he was a sharp critic of
education.

• '_ But Francis feared learning only for its .
"danger of distracting the student from
the knowledge that mattered most:
the understanding of Cod and his love.

In fact, his life has provided great sour-'
ces of learning for others.

In a curious twist of history, an inter-
national cultural congress will meet in
Rome Sept. 29 bringing together an in-
ternational group of medieval scholars
to discuss Francis of Assisi's influence
on history, art and poetry. ,

For Francis, poverty also was more
than a concept. There were practical
reasons for it. To begin with, this wa
how Jesus lived. But Francis had other'
reasons, too.

When the bishop of Assisi said to
him, "Your way of living without
owning anything seems to me very
hard and difficult," Francis answered,
"If we possessed property, we should
need arms to defend it."

He and his early followers settled in
huts of clay and interwoven branches,
and they worked for their meager
food or begged for it. Never did they
store food, but depended daily on
God and human generosity.

POVERTY meant more than simply
going without things for the sake of
mortification. More important was the
fact that it allowed him to share
everything he had with others.

Returning from a trip once, he saw
that his brothers, preparing for a
general chapter, were constructing a
new bujlding for the convenience of
the more distinguished members.
Seeing this as a defilement of his ideal
of poverty, he climbed atop the. roof

. and in a rage began to:tip the^new tiles
off and throw them down.

The lesson has catried through
history. The mayor of Asssi announced
recently that to celebrate the Franciscan
jubilee properly, each Italian is being
asked to give 1,000 LIRE (about a
dollar) and each town 100,000 lire

JaBout: $100) to support starving
children in Asia and Africa.

Francis' approach to God also was
thrdugh the tangible. The first person
known to have built a Christmas crib,
Francis did so because he wanted to
see God in a graphic, tangible way.
And when he was about to die, he
stretched himself out on the bare earth
in the pattern of a cross, because he
wanted to die the way his master did.

FOR FRANCIS, the divine was never
far away, always at one's fingertips. He.
wanted everyone else to know, too,
that Jesus was more than a truth
taught by family and tradition. Instead,
Francis taught that the Lord was a
friend to leajifrorn and count on.
The romantic troubadour who sang

his way across Italy had far from an.
idyllic life. He suffered the stigmata,
the wounds of Christ, though he was
reluctant to let others know. Near the
end of his life his sight failed him
almost totally. Before he died in the
year 1226, he anguished over the
direction of his religious communities}
which were becoming property-bound
and striving after formal education.

But he never lost his sense of the
nearness of Christ or of the reality of
Christ's support.

Shortly before his death his words to
those who saw value in his way of life
were these: "\_ have done &yhat I had to
do; may Christ teach you your part."
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La vida es tremendamente grandidsa
Por Ana M. Rodriguez

Cuando se trata de "Respeto a la
Vida", Cherie Bowman conoce el
asunto muy intimamente.

La senora Bowman es madre de cinco..
ninos y esta esperando el sexto. Ella
tiene lo que considera una "prueba
viviente de que la vida en el vienjre es
"tremendamente grande" para jugar
con ella. La prueba es la cuarta entre
sus hijos, una nifia de tres afios llamada
Mary.'

Mary nacio a los seis meses pesando
un poco mas de una libra. Una in-
cubadora la mantuvo viva pero su
hermanita gemela vivio solo tres dias.
Hoy Mary es una saludable ninita, feliz
yjuguetona.

Ademas, Mary es un recordatorio
especial para "mami" de que "toda
vida es un excelso regalo de bios."

Gherie Bowman es Director Ejecutiva
de la Oficina de Respeto a la Vida er^
Coral Springs. Cuenta con 40 volun-
tarios que la ayudan a auxiliar a las
mujeres de West Broward que creen
tener embarazos problematicos. Su
esposo, Jay Bowman, es presidente de
la Liga Pro Derechos religiosos y
Civiles del Sur de Florida. Ambos han
estado envueltos en el movimiento
pro-vida desde* hace uhos diez afios,
cuando nacio su primer hijo.

Los Bowman se mudaron al sur de
Florida desde Atlanta hace un afio y
medio, incorporandose enseguida a
Respeto a la Vida, esta vez a traves de
la Iglesia Catolica. Confiesan que
"nunca pensaron envolverse tanto en

para destruirla

La senora Cherie Bowman, de pie, con dos de las voluntarias de St. An-
drew's Tower, Josephine Fornero (izq.) y M. June Nicoletti.

Respeto a la Vida" pero que cuanto
mas leian acerca de los abortos y sus
consecuencia mas lo atraia el asunto y
sintieron la necesidad de hacer algo.

Hacer algo esta vez signified dirigir la
oficina junto a su parroco, el Padre
Brendan Crogan de la Iglesia St. An-

drew, para lievar el mensaje a favor de
la vida a grupos y escuelas que
quisieran oirlo.

Para estas presentaciones la oficina
usa peliculas, transparencias y hasta
una grabacion del latido del cdrazon
de un feto en el vientre materno. La

Los jovenes of recen buena musica
en Inmaculada Concepcion

Reportaje y Fotos de
Ana M. Rodriguez

P. — |Quien usaria usted paa calzar
los zapatos de los adultos?

R: *-Miichachos, naturalmente.
Eso precisamente fue lo que hicieron

en la paroquia InmacuJada Concep-
tion, de Hialeah, cuando la pareja que
tocaba las guitarras y cantaba en las

Misas se mudo a otra parroquia el
pasado mes de Marzo.

El parroco Monsefior Jude O'Doher-
ty le pidio a la directora musical, la
hermana Regina, formar un grupo
folklorico con estudiantes de la escuela
La idea result6 y ahora 20 cantantes y
seis guifarristas amenizan la Misa
Dominical" de las seis de la tarde. La
mayoria de ellos estan aun en grados

entre sexto y octavo, los demas ya
asisten a la escuela superior.

Pero no solo tocan guitarras, el
grupo ha anadido bongoes, pan-
deretas, maracas y ocasionalmente
tambores. Los ensayos son todos Jos
miercoles para los musicos y los vier-
nes para los cantantes despues de la
horas de clases.

- "Son un grupo muy especial" dice_ la
hermana Regiria, "porque no faftan un
domingo. Son muy entusiastas."

. Y ella comenta que ha notado
• algumos cambios desde que el grupo

comenz6. "por ejemplo, el numero
crece constantemente", dice la monja,
"y ahora personas que antes huian de
la secci6n del coro ahora vienen con
sus hijos a participan en el canto".

Aunque muy complacida con todo
ello, la hermana Regina anade que lo
que realmente desea es tener mas
estudiantes de la escuela superior en-
vueltos en el programa. "Quiero que
ellos vuelvan y se identifiquen con su
propia parroquia".

Despues de tcdo ,?por que no^ ̂ No
ia conocen eomo la "Misa de los
jovenes'?

ofician tambien ayuda a los estudian-
tes que quieren hacer reportajes sobre
el aborto proveyendoles con el
material necesarjo. Esta es la parte
educativa de la mision de Respeto a la
Vida, llegar a cuantas personas sea
posible que quiza no esten al tanto de
los hechos como desearian.

La segunda parte dela misi6n es
"asesoramiento", que incluye ayuda
sicologica y finaciera y aun vivienda
para las madres solteras que la
necesiten. Actualmente cuentan con
19 consejeros entrenados y confian
tener mas en el futuro que atiendan
los casos las 24 horas del dia.

La oficina, que abrio sus puertas en
Marzo pasado, ha asitido a tres
muchachas del area que despues de-..,

. reclrjlr ayuda del centra decidieron
tener sus ninos. Una de ellas lo^espera
en Diciembre.

"La mas facil solucion para algunas es
el aborto", dice Cherie, "Pero es solo
temporal, porque el aborto puede
llevarle a mucnos otros problemas,
fisicos y sicolbgicos."

Los efectos del aborto puden iQcluir
'infeccion, hemorragia, perforaci6n
uterina y esterilidad. El aborto conlleva
otro riesgo, la insensibilidad moral que
lleva a otros abortos lo que podria
ocasionar danos irreparables.

"Si ella tiene la suerte de tener un
nifio algun dia, el aborto anterior per-
manece en su recuerdo y el amor
profunda que le tenga al hijo le
acarreara graniremordimientoysentido:
deculpa."

La tercera parte de la mision es el
aspecto politico del problema.
"Cualquier nacion civilizada
establecera leyes que salvaguarden su
pueblo,; jovenes o viejos", dice
Cherie. "Vamos hacia atras como
nacion cuando se crean leyes que
permiten matar millon y medio de
bebes cada ano como se hace aho^a.
Se trata al bebe conna a un plato de
papel, comimos y lo botamos
porque le pusieron una etiqueta que
dice 'desechable'. Al bebe le marcaron

,'indeseable". •-. -

Entre las actividades planeadas por la
oficina Respeto a la Vida de Coral
Springs esta la rifa en Oct. 17 de una
cobertor enguatado hecho por la
madre del Padre Dan Kubala, director <
arquidiocesano de Respeto a la Vida:
estan preparando un "garage Sale"
para fines de Octubre, y agradeceran
las donaciones de articulos; y por
ultimo, una cena con oradores de
Respeto a la Vida.

Los "senior citizens" retirados que°
residen en St. Andrew Towe^ algunps
de ellos son voluntaries de la oficina,
han recogido mas de $600 para el
movimiento producto de una "reunion
de postre" y juego de cartas. aue
esperan se convierta en aj^o
tradicional.

La oficina Respeto a ia Vida, tambien
esta haciendo una lista de los hogares
que deseen alojar alguna madre
soltera", durante su embarazO; "El
teiefono es 753-077M'y esta situada
en 9381 West Sample Road, Coral
Springs. . . " ^ ;>
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Es triste tener que luchar por la vida
Por P. Dan Kubala

Es triste cuando en un pais dedicado
a la vida,-libertad y justicialpara todos
como son los Estados Unidos de
America, tengamos que luchar por la
vida de los no-nacidos, de los ancianos
y de los incapacitados, Pero es tam-
bien motivolde jubilo, jubilo si/") cuan-
do al mismo tiempo vemos persdnas
capaces de dar su vida, su tiempo,
conocimientos y energfas para, a toda
costa, conservar la vida.

Aqui, en la Arquidiocesis de Miami,
tenemos oficinas de Respeto a la Vida
en Miami, Sur de Dade, Hollywood,
Coral Springs, West Palm Beach, Y
Stuart y todos los que en ellas
colaboran estan, conscientes de Jo
que la vida humana significa. Las'
Oficinas han adoptado el Plan Pastoral
de las' Actividades Pro-Vida ideado -
por la Gonferencia Nacional de
Obispos Catqlicos. El plan trabaja en

tres areas diterentes: Informacion'
Publica / Educacion, Cuidado Pastoral
y Accion Publica/Legislativa.

, En el area de Informaci6n!
Publica/Educacion, las Oficinas i de
Respeto a la Vida sirven como fuentes
de recursos, con oradores, peliculas,
vistas fijas, tapes, libros, panfletos y
otros materiales relacionados con el
tema de la vida. El lema de nuestras
oficinas es: ESTAKfOS AQUI PARA
AYUDARLOS A ESTAR INFORMADOS .

• para que podamos hablar con
proptedad y conviccion del respeto
debido a toda vida humana.

El area de Cuidado. Pastoral, que
ofrecemos a las muchachas jovenes
embarazadas es muy importante. •-•••
Como-dijo su Santidad Juan Pablo II,
hablando a los peregrinos: "A la
madre embarazada no se le debe
dejar sola con sus dificultades, sus ten- !

taciones, sus dudas. Debemos de estar
cerca de ella, para que tenga el coraje

San Juan Leonardi
OCTUBRE9

San Juan Leonardi nacio en Demici,
cerca de Lucca, Italia en 1543. En su
juventud fue ayudante farmaceutico.
A los 26 anos comenzo las estudios '
para el sacerdocio: Pero no fue hasta a
la edad de 4& anos que fue alfin or-

-denado. Lleg6 a ser uno de la mas .
preclaros sacerdotes italianos del siglo
XVI.

Fue fundador de la Congregacion de
Clerigon Regulares de la Madre de
Dios, dedicados a la ensenanza de Ja
doctrina cristiana. Sin embargo el
Padre Juan Leonardi ardia en deseos
de propagar el Evangelioen tierra de
misiones. Trabajo mucho junto a San
Jose de Calasanz. El piadoso cardenal
Juan Bautista Vives, natural de Valen-,
cia, le pidio ayuda para formar una •
congregcion de sacerdotes misioneros
y para la creacion del sacro colegio de
la Propagacion de la Fe, dedicando a '
ello todasu energfay devoci6n. .

San Felipe Neri le disuadi6 de su idea
de irse al extranjero como misionero
diciendole que su mision e taba entre
el pueblo jtaliano. Esta conviccion de
San Felipe no amortigu6t su ardor
misionero y aunque no salio de Italia
siguio trabajando en la formacion \

de los sacerclotes que irian en
misiones de la Propagaci6n de la Fe,
de la que se considera es uno de sus
pioneros junto al cardenal Vives.

San Juan Leonardi hizo fnucho de su
apostolado entre enfermos y
apestados, a lo que se achaca su
muerte ocurrida en Roma el ano 1609
a la edad de 66 anos.

El Papa PioXI le canonizo en 1938.
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y la fe suficientes; para que en con-
ciencia no se sienta culpable. Cada
uno de nosotros debe de estar presto

" a ayudar a la mujer prdxima a tener '
un hijo y ofrecerle toda la ayuda
posible."

Desde que el aborto ha venido a ser
uno de los diez mas grandes negocios
en la nacidn y la operaci6n quirurigica
mas popular en los Estados Unidos,
cuando la paginas amarillas de nuestro
directorio telefonico lo confirman, es
nuestro deber hacer todo lo
humanamente posible por con-
tratacarlo y tratar de que las vidas se
respeten hasta el final de las mismas.
Para esto tratamos de ofrecer los ser-
vicios en una forma practica, positiva y
personal . . . servicios que son gratis, y
confidenciales. Estps servicios soni
prestados en conjunto con medicos

' locales y tambien tenemos un servicio
de emergencia de embarazo. Con-
tamos con consejeras voluntarias 24

... horas al dia en nuestro servicio.
telefonico.

£ntre otros servicios, ofrecidos
gratuitamente, estan: pruebas de em-
barazo, ropa de matemidad y para
bebitos, muebles, asesoramiento y
apoyo moral, facilidades de alojamien- ;

...to y ayuda para obtener los recursos^
legales y economicos dentro de la
comunidad.

Accion Publica/Legislativa es un area
en la que debemos de estar listos para
lucharjcadalvez que una vida humana
sea amenazada. Los analistas han

determinado que una Enmienda de
:vida| Humana es\ la unica forma de.
revocar la decisi6n de la Corte
Suprema de 1973 en relacion,al abor-
to. Sus legisladores deben conocer su
opinion en esteaspecto.

Su amor, preocupaci6n y respeto
por toda vida humana pueden trans-!

>formarse en acci6n para defender esa
misma vida, uniendose a nuestros
esfuerzos de hablar por acquellos que
no pueden hacerlo por si mismos. Por
favor ayuden de cualquier forma que
puedan. Si quieren hacer una con-
tribucion escriban o llamen. Ustedes
pueden encontrar informacion en
relacion con las tres areas arriba men-
cionadas en cualquiera de nuestras
oficinas del Sureste de la Florida que
aparecen en esta pagina.

AMNISTIA INTERNACIONAL
aCUEaECAYSORDA

Londres - Amnistia Internactional
pidio al gobierno de Chile que
detanga los arrestos y la tortura y de
cuenta de los 1,500 desaparecidos
desde que tomo el poder en septiem-
bre de 1973. Reconoce que ha
disminufdo la violacion de los
derechos humanos, como la epidemia
de secuestros, pero asevera que la tor-
tura sigue siendo practica de las fuer-
zas de segJyfclad. Sin embargo Al sigue
ciega y sorda al llanto y al luto del
pueblo cubano y de la victimas del
terrorismo comunista.

OFICINAS DE RESPETO A LA VIDA EN
EL SUR DE FLORIDA:

Miami ,
-18340 NW 12th. Ave., Miami, Fla.
33169(305)653-2921 .

P.O. Box 570123, Miami, Fla. 33157
(305)233-2229

West Palm Beach
900 54th St., West Palm Beach.lFla.
33407, (305) 842-4621

Coral Springs
.9381 W. Sample Rd. Suite 207 t Coral-
Springs, Fla. 33065 (305) 753-0770'

Hollywood
5904 Dewey St., (P.O. Box 5222),
Hollywood, Fla. 33023, (305) 963-2229

Stuart
P.O. Box 2554, Stuart, Fla. 33494 (305)
334-0948

Conferencia del Padre Aricp
sobre preparacion para el matrimonio

El Rev. P. Carl Arico, sacerdote que
puede contarse entre los pioneros en
Preparacion Matr imonial en los
Estados Unidos, ofrecera una charla en .
el salon parroquial d e l a Iglesia St.
James, a las 8 p.m. el . 14 de Octubre
proximo.

El Padre Arico dirigio el Comite de
Preparcion para el Matrimonio de la

. Conferencia cat6lica de EE.UU. y fue

. miembro del Comite de los Obispos
de EE.UU. en Vida Familiar. Vieiie

desde New Jersey invitado por el
Family Enrichment Center para que
todos los que trabajan en el ministerio
de preparacion para el matrimonio, en
el Movimiente Camino, en el proceso
P.M.i. y coordinadores de Vida
Familiar de las parroquias, tengan la
oportunidad de compartir sus ex-
periencias en lo que sera una noche
de enriquecimiento para todos.

La direction de la Iglesia St. Jamesd
es 540 NW132 S.t, North Miami. ..

Ornamentos para Iglesias, Fuentes Bautismales,Calices« Candelabros
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ESTAS IGLESIAS NO SON
CATOLICAS

La Iglesia Our Lady of Peace, situada
en 6105 N.W. 9 St., Margate y la Iglesia
Santisimo Sacramento, en 3820 S.W. 8
calle en Miami, no estan afiliadas a la
Iglesia Catolica Apostolica y Romana
ni a la Arquidi6cesis Catolica d Miami,
segun un aviso de la Arquidiocesis.

Los fieles de la Iglesia Catolica

Apostolica y Romana quedan asf
notificdos que nq jxjeden cumplir sus
obligaciones de participar en \a Misaj^
recibir la Eucaristia ni algun otro
sacramento en niriguna de estas
iglesias, de acuerdo al anuncio hecho
por el Reverendisimo P. Gerard
LaCerra, Canciller de la Arquidiocesis.

; : ' _ • > • & • ' •



La enciclica "Sobre el Trabajo" debiera ser
PorJoseP. Alonso

La reciente enciclia del Santo Padre
Juan Pablo II "Sbbre el Trabajo
Humano", tiene tan amplia significan-
cia, no solo para el mundo socio-
econ6mico actual sino que, con la
apropiada formulacion, puede-servir
de ensenanza que se extienda mas alia
del tiempo, "hasta el fin del mundo".

Sale a la luz en el 90 aniversario de
"Rerum Novarum", la primera
enciclica aue analiza'iel problema de las*

relaciones entre capital y trabajo, en-
tre obrero y patr6n. Es tambien el
primer documento de la Iglesia donde
se expone la funesta filosofia marxista
y sus paralelas, aunque no tan
inhumanas, ensepanzas socialistas. (Es
forzozo aclarar que muchas llamadas
"facciones socialistas" son solo un diz-
fraz usado por los comunistas para
enganar a los pueblos.)

Entre "Sobre el Trabajo Humano" de
Juan Pablo II y "Rerum Novarum" hay
or/a encfclica, "Quadragesimo Ano"
del Papa Pio XI, que abunda y aclara
un poco mas la primera. Las tres
tienen caracter universal, es decir sus
ensefianzas estan dirigidas a todos los
pueblos, los que podrian aplicarlas
"segun sus cultures y tradiciones", entre
comillas porque la Iglesia no trata de
ser juez absolute sino de dejar al
"hombre sujeto del trabajo", _ como
dice Juan Pablo II, la libertad para
establecer los detalles particulares de
cada faceta del problema.

Todas las enciclicas papales que se
refteren a la conducta humana en
relacion con el concepto etico que se
desprende del prop6sito mismo de su
creacion y de su relacion con Dios y
con el universo, de ufia manera u otra
hablan, ensenan, promueven la justicia
social en su mas perfecta dimension.
Pero el "hombre" que desobedecio el
"primer mandato" causa del pecado
original por el cual el acusa a Dios de
injusto y sin embargo repite que cada
segundo de su vida esa misma falta,
movido pqr el egoismo y la vanidad
que nutren el ansia de poder, de ser y
tener mas,'da la espalda a tpdas esas
ensefianzas, hasta lograr olvidarlas,
enterrarlas junto con el recuerdo de su

ensenanza mandatoria
propia naturaleza.

Esta es la situacibn del que responde
"que no tiene pecados mortales y por
lo tanto no tiene que confesarse". Se
hace indiferente al pecado venial y
acaba justificando cuanto hace hasta
que el grave tampoco tiene importan-
cia para el. Y esta, y no otra razon es la
que Neva al hombre a olvidar todas las
ensefianzas de las sagradas Escrituras y
de las enciclicas papales?"
i papales;

Por eso, siempre crei y ahora me
convenzo, de que tanto Juan Pablo II
como sus predecesores debieron
hablar claro,' no claro sino mas claro,
con los puntos sobre las ies. Al pan
pan y . . . a!'fariseo, hip6crita. No
estimaron necesario explicar en
detalle la base de toda la ensenanza
de Dios y sin cuya base el hombre
( t̂endremos que anadir "y la mujer"
para que se entienda "el genero
humano?) jamas podra llegar a ser
"imagen y semejanza" de seiCreador.

Es un gran documento y asi lo
califican muchas personalidades doc-
tas en teologia social que "ven" el
fondo, "la base" en este y en los otros
documentos tanto como en la propia
Biblia, que comienza con el Genesis y
que sirve de partida a S.. Juan Pablo II
en "Sobre el Trabajo Humano". Pero
en el Genesis" el escritor sagrado no
puntualizo la "base" aunque alii
estaba,jyelada. Quiza el Creador al jns;

• pirar el mensaje quizo que el hombre
medrtara sobre el; mientras esperaba
alMesias.

El Evangelio, raiz de todas estas en-
sefianzas, como de toda ensenanza
de la Iglesia, es claro en el asunto.
Jesus lo proclamo con toda fuerza y
claridad y el hombre siguid ignoran-
dolo, de modo que solo nos resta
seguir repitiendolo hasta caer pesados
. . . o crucificados.

La unica base, la unica raiz y el unico
medio de comprender el alcance
humano de la enciclica (olvidemos por
un momento lo espiritual por respeto a
aquellos que no lo entienden) es acep-
tar que todos los hombres, univer-
salmente e individualmente son
IGUALES. Que no hay nadie mejor que
otros; que no poderpps llamar a otro

"miis grande pecador que yo" porque
solo Dios conoce la magnitud exacta
de nuestros pecados y esta medida es
! muy relativa para el saber humano.
Porque a "aquel a quien se le dio mas
se le exigira mas" y si no esta clara la

• idea diremos que para el que tiene
mas inteligencia, el pecado que
pudiera considerar una pequefiez
puede ser la causa de su condena.

Siempre tengo presente un senor
que se preciaba de generoso y lo era.
Habia alcanzado una gran situacion
economica subiendo de la nada y solia.:
decir, convencido, "que era una
exageraci6n decir que nabia hambre^
pobres". Recordaba que en su juven-
tud habia muchos pordioserps pidien-
do limosnas pero "hacia much© tiem-
po que ningun pobre se acercara a el
suplicando ayuda". Tuve que decirle
que los pobres existian, solo que el no
los veia porque estaba permanente
merite encerrado entre las cuatro
paredes de su elegante oficina o en e[
gran autorh6v7T yendo hacia el
trabajo o al hogar y tambien en el
club. Quiza habria menos pobres que
cuando el viajaba en omnibus y
caminaba por las calles de la ciudad
rumbo a su empleo.

Para que el hombre comprenda el
ideal que movio a los Padres de la
Iglesia a escribir estas enciclicas,
amorosas cartas a sus hijos aconsejan-
doles mejor modo de vida, social,
econdmica y espiritual, hay que "en-
sefiar" hasta el cansancio, que todos
somos hermanos; entre nermanos
cualquier diferencia la nivela el amor,

!que es la fuente de la mas sublime
justicia.

Y esto no es nada nuevo, desde el
principio lo pidio Dios asi a su pueblo
escogido, pero Israel perdib de vista
que habia sido llamado para "ensenar"
y ser ejemplo ante todo los pueblos
de como vivir en amor de Dios y en
amor de unos a otros. Vino Jesucristo,
hablo del amor del Padre por el
genero humano y nos pidio que
nicieramos. lo mismo que El habia
hecho, "Amaos unos a otros como yo
los he amado."

Unos cuantos le oyeron y pusieron
en practica el mandato divino. Otros
acogieron ef mandato segun lies con-

Veni Sancte Spiritu
(Parafrasis de la Secuencia de Pentecostes)

dedicado a la iconf erenciaCarismatlca, en Pompano Beach.

Ven, Espiritu Santo, "
y baja desde el cielo
a derramar tu luz.

Ven, padre de los pobres;
ven, munificentisimo;
ven, luz del corazon.

GbhsOlador magnifico,
noble huesped del alma,
refrigerio y solaz.

Descanso en la fatiga,
f rescor en el bochorno,
y alivio del dolor. •

El hombre sin tu gracia
es nada, ni hace nada
que sea bueno sin ti.

Alumbra, ph Santo Espiritu,
el alma de tus siervos
hasta lo mas rec6ndito.

iLimpiaJo que esta inmundo,
riega lo que esta seco,
sana lo que esta enfermo.

Ablanda el alma dura,
calienta el alma frtgida
y guia al extraviado.

iC0ncedenos7 a quienes
jtan solo en ti confiamos
itus sjete sacrps_ dones.-...

Danos virtud por merito
paz y una buena muerte
Danos la gloria eterna,

La Hna. Ann Theresa
hablara en la conferencia

carismatica

venia. No obstante, la civilizacion, y
con^l la la historia^ dip un vuelco
favorable. No podemos negar que el
'hombre (y la mujer) ha mejorado, pero
todavia el intelectual se cree mejor
que el que pone ladrillos y el cientifico
mejor que el recogedor de basuras.
No se Ies ocurre pensar que mundo
seria aquel donde nadie pusiera
ladrillos ni recogiera basuras porque
todis fueran intelectuales y
cieritificos. O un mundo donde no
hubiera obreros porque todos fueran
duefios de empresa. ̂ Podrian comerse
las herramientas y maquinas de su
,propia empresa o hacer un sandwich
con dos rebanadas de madera y una

itorta de grasa industrial? Aun me quedo
corto no mencionando cada oficio o
profesi6n, no sea que el egoismo
numano Ies haga pensar que estan

",' excluidos. . .
El hombre y con el "el mandato de

"dominaras la tierra y comeras el pan
con el sudor de tu frente", vinieron an-
tes que el dinero. La primera y todavia
la mas importante economia del
hombre es su trabajo, sea este intelec-
tual o manual, de cualquier tipo en la
gama inmensa de labores que hace
hoy el hombre y que describe tan bien
Juan Pablo II. Y ya es hora que las cor-
poraciones (socialismo capitalista den-
tro del sistema de propiedad privada y
libre empresa) o el propietarid in-
dividual comprendan que el capital
solo no mueve maquinas y que el
obrero entienda que su fuerza o in-
teligencia no es todo en el mundo
tecnico del momento. Aunque justo
es recordar que con la fuerza del
trabajo la humanidad puede
sobrevivir, aunque sea con vegetales , y
que con dinero solo no se alimenta

. nadie, bueno es reebnocer que ambos
en conjuricibn son la causa del
progreso alcanzado.

El tema merece mas consideracion y
a la luz de la enciclica "Sobre el
Trabajo Humano" hablaremos mas de
tan interesante y urgente materia. Tan

. urgente que si no resolvemos esto.'
conflictbs prbntamente, el mundo
volara en millones de fragmentos por
la ambicion de algunos picaros que
usan al obrero para sus fines de
dominacion mundial, y de otros que
usan este "miedo" con el mismo

, proposito.

*Sabiduria, entendimiento, consejo, fortaleza,.
ciencia, piedad y temor de Dios.

RafaelijGuiterrez

autores del libro "Y Sus Ojos Fueron
Abiertos" (encontrando a Jesus en los
Sacramentos).

La Hna. Ann Therese sera una de los
pricipales oradores en nuestra Con-
ferencia Arquidiocesana que tendra
lugar en el Broward Community

• College de Poiirvpano los djas 2^3, y 4
6e Octubre Y compartira con nosotros
un mensaje profetico para ef pueblo
de la Florida del sur. El tema de la Con-
ferencia es "Buena Nueva, Dios te
Ama".

La Hna. Ann Therese Shields, R.S.M._
de grant experiencia como jjrofesora y
conferencista, ha servido a la
Renovaci6n Catolica Carismatica en
varias capacidades: Coordinadora de
la Comunidad del Amor de Dios en
Steubenville, Ohio; miembro del
Comite del Consejo National pafa la

Renovation Carismatica Catblica. Con
el Rey. Michael Scanlon, T.O.R.,_con-
dujo un taller sobre Ips Sacramentos
durante el Congreso Eucaristico en
Filadelfia en 1976. Juntos fueron los

PROTESTANT INDIOS DE PARAGUAY

ASUNCION, Paraguay (NC) Unos 40
indios de la tribu Toba-Maskoy se
niegan a rtfgresar a la reserva en Km.
220 que consideran inh6spita, y con-
siguieron trabajo en las colonias
menonitas del Cnacp. De las 700 per-
sonas, unas 200 familias, que el
g( >bierno saco de su heredad comunal
en camiones del ejercito en Enero,
quedan una 390. La iglesia y las
organizaciones de derechos humanos"
pro^taro contra el traslado como in-
justo; el semanario catolico Sendero lo
considera "genqcidip."

Miami, Fiorida/ IAVOZ, Viernes,

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"

. 22 Avo., Miami, Fla. f
A MEDIA CUADRA DE FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
CumpleaAos, Aecordatorios y
Misas. hnpresionesal Relieve.

TODA CLASE DE TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES
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Bendijo el Arzobispo el nuevo Colegio de Belen

El Dr. Gonzalo Lage, el P. Francisco Perez Lerena S.J., y el
P. Richard Chisholm, S.J. recibiendo la Proclama del Sr. Alcalde
del Condado Sr. Steve P. Clark.

El sabado 19 de Septiembre al cum-
plirse los 20 anos de la llegada de los
PP.Iesuitas a Miami oara abrir. el
Golegio de Belen en esta. ciudad,
despues de la intervention de Colegio
de Marianao, Habana, ejecutada por el
gobierno communista de Fidel Castro,
el Exmo. Sr Arzobispo de Miami,
Mons. Eduardo A. McCarthy bendijo el.
nuevo eficio situado en 500 S.Vy. 127
Ave. Miami, Florida. El edificio fue
disenado por el arquitecto Adolfo
Albaisa y construido por el contratista
Lazaro Milton en un terreno de 30
acres, al costo de $4 mtllones. El
Colegio tiene capacidad para 1,000
alumnos y ofrece al publico la
Biblioteca Ramon Guiteras que
pretende ser una de las mejores
Bibliotecas al servicio de la comunidad

de Miami.
El R.P. Rector, Francisco Perez Lerena

S.J. en su homilia durante la Misa
pficiada por el Sr. Arzobispo y Mons.
Agustin Roman, Obispo Auxiliar, hizo
una breve historia de Belen desde que
fue fundado en 1854 en la Habana en
la calle de Compostella, continuo en
el magnffico edificio de Marianao en.
1926 gloria de Cuba y de los cubanos,

_ pasando despues a Miami, primero en
" el cuarto piso del Gesu, despues en el

edificio de la calle ocho donde per-
manecid hasta_este ano y ahora en el
nuevo edificio.

Menciono con agradecimiento a los
padres de familia, antiguos alumnos y
amigos bienechbres de Beleri, Bancos,
e instituciones que han hecho posible
este Colegio. En especial menciono Al

Segunda Marcha Anual
del Rosario

REZANDO Y ORANDO POR LA PAZ EN WEST PALM BEACH. La Marcha Inter-
national del Rosario del pasado primer domingo de Mayo. Este 4 de Octu
bfe se repetird la peregrinaci6n que cada vez atrae a mas devotos.

El proximo domingo 4 de Octubr'e se
realizara la segunda Marcha Internac-
tiqnal del Rosario de este ano, en
West.Palm Beach, "con Huvia o con
sol", segun el lema de los
organizadores.-

La marcha partira del Parque de la
Providencia, en la acera oeste, con
direction sur hasta la.lglesia de Saint
Anne; se dentendra un momento fren-
te al Hotel Pennsylvania, residencia de
los ancianos retirados, donde las mon-
jas Carmelitas ofrecen un refresco
para aliviar la sed causada por la
media milla caminada.

Lar marcha, aprobado por e! Ar-
zobispo McCarthy y ei visto bueno
ciel decano del area Monsenor

William McGreenehan, se efectua dos '
veces al ano: los primeros domingos
de Mayo y Octubre, recordando las
apariciones de la Virgen Maria en
Fatima.

Los Caballeros de Colon, de com-
pleto uniforme, precedena la imagen
acompahada de un grupo de nifios
vestidbs de angelitos. Las banderas y
estandartes de varias agrupaciones
catolicas engalanaran el desfile. Un
sacerdote de la localidad dirigira el
rezo del Santo Roasario mientras los
peregrinos entonan. canticos de
aiabanza al Senor y a la Virgen Maria.

Seran bienvenidos todos los devotos
de Maria a esta ya tradsconai Marcha
del Rosario en West Palm Beach.

Al Colegio de Belen de Marianao, Habana, intervenido por el Gobierno
Comunista de Cuba en 196T, asistian 1,600 alumnos.

P. Felipe Arroyo S.J., ex-Rector del
Colegio a quien se debe que hoy este
construido el nuevo Colegio. El
publico, con un prolongado aplauso,
agradeci6 y reconOci6 aj P. Arroyo su
esfuerzo y dedicacion.

Estuvieron presentes al acto los an-
tiguos Rectores de Belen de Cuba y
Miami, P. CeferinO Ruiz S.J., P.P..
Eduardo Martinez Marques, S.J., P.
Richard Chisholm S.J. y el mencionado
P. Felipe Arroyo S.J. No pudieron
asistir los PP. Ramon Calvo S.J. y
Daniel Baldor S.J., residentes en Santo
Domingo. .

Belen en el exilio ha graduado 800
alumnos, de los cuales un 99% con-
tinuaron estudios de College.

El Sr. Alcalde de Condado de Dade,
Steve. P. Clark, erivi6 por medio del
Dr. Gonzalo Lage, Antiguo Alumno de
Belen, una Proclama senalando el 19
de Septiembre Dia del Colegio de
Belen. ' '

En su discurso el Sr. Arzobispo alabo
la obra de los PP.Jesuitas durante estos
20 anos de exilio y exhort6 a todos a
ayudars a este Colegio de Belen que
hoy abre sus puertas a lajuventud

estudiosa de Miami y pidio a Dios su
bendicion y gracias para realizar estos
intentos.

"Cuando veo un edificio tan her-
mosos cortio este, ve mas que la
gracia arquitectonica, a la generosidad
del sacrificio y la belleza del com-
promise y de la dedicaci6n de
aquellos que lo hicieron posible, los
padres jesuitas, sus asociados y
behefactores", dijo 6l Arzobispo. ,
Y refiriendose a la importancia de la '

educacion moral en la juventud
agrego el Arzbispo McCarthy.

"En estos dias en que la locura de
separar a la religi6n y la moral de la
educaci6n se esta . volviendo
tragicamente evidente en el aumento
del crimen, la delincuencia juvenil, la
epidemia de las matrimonios
destruidos, de lo nifios abandonados,
de una sociedad indiferente, la belleza
real de un Colegio de Belen se hace
mas patente-comoila del heroismo y
el patriotismo de todos aquellos com-
prometidos a la educaci6n religiosa -
para que esta naci6n pueda cqntinuar
siendo "una naci6n baio Dios con
libertad y justicia para todos."

Universidod Catolica agradece
donacidn de Miami

Washington, D.C. - Recietemente el
presidents de la Pontificia Universidad
Catolica de America en Washington,
D.C, Dr. E. D. Pellegrino reconocio y
agradecio a los fieles de la
Arquidiocesis de Miami, en carta al
Arzobispo Edward A. McCarthy,. la
contribucion de $44,000 de la
diocesis.

Epresando su creencia en la "in-
dispensabilidad de una verdadera
Universidad Catolica" en nuestros
tiempos", dice el Dr. Pelegrino en su
carta que se sintio "emocionado por la
comprension y el apovo que represen-
ta" esta donacion arquidiocesana.

La Universidad Catolica de America
fue creada por los obispos amerjeanos
en 1887 y ha sido generosamente
sostenida por los catolicos de los
Estados Unidos en las colectas anuales
dicosesanas desde 1903.

El ano pasado recibio en esta Univer-
sidad su grado en Ley Canonica el
Padre Carl Morrison, quien trabja para

,el Tribunal de la Arquidiocesis. La Srta.
Zoilal Diaz^sta a punto de completar
sus estudios para el doctorado en
Teologia y el Padre Jorge Sardifias,
tarpbien de Miami comenzo este ano
en la Universidad estudios de an-
tropologia.

Amor en Accion
presentd

BAILE DE SAN FRANCISCO
DONACION: $5.00

PARA EL PROYECTO DE HAITI.

amenizon ORQUESTA CARIBE THE NEW DIMENSION DJ.
Lugar: The Knights of Columbus Hall Fecha: Sabado 3 de Octubre, 1981
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